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PRINCES

VICTORIA MARRIED
TO PRINCK CHARLES EDWARD,

DISS!

Gluerksburg, Prussia. Oct. 11.
Princess Victoria Adelaide, eldest
Frederick of
daughter of Duke
Bchleswlg . Holstein
Sonderburg
tiluecksburg and niece of Empress
Augusta Victoria, was married to
Prince Charles Edward, duke of
and Got ha, nephew of
King Edward, today In can tie here
In presence of about fifty members
or royai (amines
or
Uermany.
Among them being (he emperor and
,
empress.
Saxe-Cobur-

George Cunliffe Belitvcd to
Have Sloped With

g

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING

-

Pittsburg, Cct. 11. :There were m
further developments today In the
'
mysterious disappearance of Edward
O. Cunliffe employe of the Adams
Express company and the missing
f $100,000. It is known the missing man
signed for a money package containing $100,000 and It never r?ached the
money forwarding office of the company. There was also about one
dollars In the Wood street office
of the company Monday which cannot
be found. The express company has
paid the bank in Cincinnati the one
hundred thousand which was consigned to It and was lost after being In
the custody of tha company.
thou-san- d

MORE INDICTMENTS
AGAINST DOUGHERTY

Vice-Presidt-

nt.

Encouraging Reports of Work Done Purine tht Ptst Year end
Bright Outlook for the Future - Ringing Addresses
Made Last Night

'

Adams ExprcM Company, Which Rfctivcd the Money Pays (he Amount to
the Cincinnati Bank to Which
it Was Consigned.

INDIANA CIRCUIT JUDGE

OF COMMERCIAL CLUB
F. H. Pierce Eltctcd President, IKe Davis,
Strong Men for Directors.

Following are the officers and dl
WILD YOUNQ SPANISH
rectors of the Commercial club:
KINQ TO VISIT GERMANY
President, F. H. Pierce, elected last
Isaac Davis,
Madrid, Oct. ll.The police author night; vice preelden
R.
E.
Twltchell. R.
iiios nave neen ordered to prornie directors, Colonel
ror the departure of King Alphonso tc J. Taupert. Hallett Raynolds, Max
tierinnny November 3. The kins; will Nordhoua, William A. Buddecke, Dr.
remain In Berlin November 6 to It. J. M. Cunlngham, M.. V Browne
Isaac Bacharach, A. A. Jones, Harry
tiueiiuing 10 eianorate restiviu
W. Kelly.
review
and
hunt.
military
At a well attended and enthuslastl
MR. HARRIMAN AND MISS
meting last night the officers and
ALICE ENTERTAINED directors of the Commercial club
were elected for the ensuing year and
of thf work done during the
Toklo, Oct. 11. Premier Katsura reports
were read and the mem bets
past
year
eave dinner today In honor of E. H.
in a full discussion or puns
engaged
Harrlman. Miss Alice Roosevelt was
for the future.
present yesterday at a garden party,
The meeting was called to ordr
riven by Count Inouye, secretary of
A. A. Jon?s. who
the home office, In honor of Mr. Harrl- at 8:30 by President
to the busi
Immediately
proceeded
man.
ness of the evening. There were thir- members of the club present.
RUSSIANS DISCOVER REV..
The minutes of the last annual meetOLUTIONARY PRINT SHOPS
ing were read and approved. Then
the
secretary read a report of the doSt. Petersburg. Oct. 11. The po
of the club during the year Just
ings
lice todav discovered on the outskirts
closed.
Receipts from dues amounted
of the city a number of secret print to
$2,786, from stock to 1666.50, from
ing shoos which have been engaged rent to 9455 from pool and billiard
in issuing revolutionary proclamato $59.95. After paying all extions Forty arrests have been made. tables the statistical statement
show- penses

',

ty-r.l- x

and they were unanimously elected by
me ciub.
Following the elsctlon of the directors there were able speeches by
various members of the club. Mr,
Jones dwelt earnestly upon the importance of united effort on the part
of members of the, organization. He
referred to the vast amount of adver
tising that had been done during the
last year and the good that had resulted. Where a year ago, he said,
the people of eastern cities didn't
know there was such a place as Las
Vegas on the map, now.lt was Impossible to mention the name of the
city anywhere. In that nation without securing manifestations of Interest and inquiries for further information. Mr. Jones set as the watchword
for the club "Let ns double the membership." He said that this could
easily be don If every member would
be loyal to the interests of the club
and talk about it to his friends.
Dr. Lefkovltz referred to the Importance of keeping up the campaign
of advertising. He considered this
the most Important .line of effort for
the organization. He pointed out the
results already achieved and referred
to experiences of his own in Chicago
with pople who had beard of Lag Ve- -

COULD

Washington Oct. ll.The charge
of soliciting and accepting' the cam
palgn contributions in the campugn
of 1 902 made aganst United States
Circuit Judge Baker of Indiana by
the civil service commission has been
referred to the department Justice by
the commission. The commission
gave out a statement in which it was
said "the statute of limitation la the
only defense 'which can be opposed to
the charge.

Peoria, Oct. 11. The grand jury reported to the state's attorney today
they would find at least twenty-foumore indictments against N. C.
Dougherty, city school superintendent
who is now In Jail with many charges
of embezzlement against him. The
latest estimate of speculations In
padded pay rolls places the amount at
a quarter of a million dollars. From
the testimony before the grand Jury
today It appears he realized $18,000
in three years by using the name A.
H. Andrews & company, Chicago, In
false accounts.
r

REWARD

FOR

Tacoma. Wash., Oct. 11. Charles
Pfeffer townslte agent ot the Chi
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, has announced authoritatively that the road
is to build to the coast at Tacoma.
ROBERT

'''

BACON STEPS
INTO LOO MIS' SHOES

'''

Washington. Oct. 11. Robert Ba
con of New York today took the oath
of oiffce and qualified as assistant
secretary of state, Francis B. Ixiomis
vacating that office.

Toklo. Oct. ll.--T- be
local papers
New York, Oct. 11. A reward of
edltorlallv
warm
extend
a
welcome to
has been offered by the relat'ves
,
.
A
of Abraham Schlffer, one of. the offi- the British fleet,- 8500

tht Ntw Directors Belongs to' tht

Every Ont cf

Gould fccticn.

!

i

.

f

cers of the defunct bank of Alamosa,
Gilo., for information of his present HARVEY TWYMAN FOR
POSTMASTER OP ROSEBUD
whereabouts living or dead. Relatives
are convinced he committed cui'clde.
Washington Oct. 11 -- The presiHe has not been heard of slnca Sep- dent today appointed.. Harvey H.
tember 28 when he announced the Inpostmaster of Rosebud Texas.
tention of going to Chicago.' He came
Or. Hernandes Arrives In Paria.
here to obtain financial assistance
from his relatives.
Charles Hdgeock has received a
card from Dr. Luis 'Hernandes announcing his - safe arrival at Paris
CHICAGO TYPOS RESTRAINED
about
two' weeks ago. and his departBY COURT INJUNCTION
ure from that place to his old home
"nw
at Madrid In Spain. Dr. Hernandez
left Las Vegas with his family some
Chicago, Oct 11. Judge Jesse
today granted an injunction re- time airo to again make his home 'In
straining Typographical Union No. 16 Sain after a residence here for a
and Its members ' from Interfering number of years.
with the employes of tha members of
Antonio Lucero has organized a bethe Chicago Typothetae against whom
a strike has been declared. The In- ginner's clasft In Spanish of about ten
junction forbids picketing or attennt- - pupils and lessons are given each
Ing to bribe the employes of the print- Tuesday and Friday evening m, the
parlors of Dr. Olney, the dentist.
ing Arms.

However Names Presented Yesterday Arc
Withdrawn. tmtcy's Claim to a
Rijht to Vote Under the Cam
ulative System Disa'lowed

The following letter received by
Charles H. Sporleder, secretary of
Chapman will be of interest to Ma
sons who are thinking ot attending
the meeting of the grand lodge in Albuquerque.
My. Dear Brother
que.
17.

1905.The

following Is a opy of a letter from
Mr. W. J. Black, general passenger
agent, A. T. ft S. F. railway company,
wmcn
luny explains Itself. Please
notify all those wishing to attend the
annual meetings of the several grand
bodies, also have your local paper
give notice
The Atchison. Topeka A Santa Fe
Railway Co., W. J. Black, general
passenger agent, paenger depart
ment, Topeka, Kas., Sept. 13. 1905.
Mr. Alpheus A. Keen. Albuaueraue.
N. M., Dear Sir Referring to yours
of the 10th regarding annual session
of Masonic bodies of New Mexico, to
De new at Albuquerque. October 1C
to 21.
We shall take pleasure In authoriz
ing for this occasion rate of far and
for the round trip on the
certificate plan, with a minimum attendance of fifty necessary to secure
reaucea rate returning. We cCunot re- duce this minimum to thirty and
think you will agree with us that
fifty Is as low an attendance as could
be consistently f expected to obtain
benefit of reduced rate returning.- We
win make this rate effective from all
points on our line In New Mexico,
also from Trinidad. Colo.r and El
Paso, Tex., and will also advise other
lines for their information. Assume
you will act as secretary of the conference and sign the railroad certi
ficates, and we will so advice Interested parties. Yours truly,
?
W.J. BLACK, O. P. A.
The, above applies also to those per
sons attending the annual meeting of
the order of the Eastern Star.
It Is therefore necet sary that all
must receire a certificate .from their
local
agent that ther buto

(
(

Oct. 11. George
O.,
Toledo,
J.
Gould today won a decisive victory

Secretary-Albuquer-

SeDL

nttu

Twy-ma- n

's.

v3

YORK ASSEMBLY

Home of Commercial Club

the debit and credit sides of the gas and were anxious for more Inclub ledger to be just about bal- formation. ; Dr. Lefkovlti also dwelt
anced.
V:
upon the important part the club had
'
Mr.Jones( In announcing that nom- had in the advancement of every Ininations for president were in order, terest of the city.
said he wished to place in nomination
Mr. McNary urged the importance
the man whom he believed to be the ot the cooperation of the committees
best fitted to fill the place. He then with the board of directors and. the
proceeded to pay a high tribut to the officials. Mr. Buddecke begged to be
Worth-anenterprise to this mythical excused for taking so much interest
gentleman, who he named at the close In the affairs of Las Vegas, but anof his speech as F. H. Pierce. The nounced his intention, if he should
mention of the name was received find any director or committeeman
with applause. Jefferson Raynolds at falling to do his duty, of "Jumping
DR. BEHRING REFUSES
once moved that th? nominations on them." He thanked the communcease and Mr. Pierce was elected by ity and the club for the helD they
CONSUMPTION
a standing, unanimous vote.
had given him, but was assured that
The new president briefly thanked the balance was on the other side of
the club for the honor and declared the ledger.
that he would devote his best efforts
Among those who made apposite
New York, Oct. ll.The offer made would not entertain the offer in that to
the work of building up the organ- nd purposeful remarks were R. J.
form.
by a wealthy man of New York to
Taupert, Major A. H. Whltmore
"It Is a mistake," he said, "to Ima- ization.,
nominated Ike President F. H. Plorce. who announcEdward
Raynolds
1
If
seca
he
have
Dr.
gine
kept my dicovery
Bebring
present $30,000 to
Davis for vice president. Mr. Davis ed his Intention of making everybody
would make known his treatment for ret. But 1 have chosen and will con- was also elected by a' rising, unaniwork, Jefferson Raynolds and M. W.
to
choose the persons to whom
tinue
Browne.
consumption excited great Interest lu I make communication. My only de- mous vote.
named the folThe president-thpThe prospect for the club for the
Paris according to a Herald cable sire is to have such collaboration as
instructed
to
committee,
lowing
bring
year is exceedingly bright.
said
coming
will
Dr.
hell
know
matter."
advance the
tronr'that city.
B?hrlng
in a lift of ten members of the club Business conditions In the city were
to compose with the president and never better and the spirit of the
Will Open New Photograph Gallery.
Jus. members cannot b excelled. First
the directorate:
O.
P. Mills, A. claps officials and director hiv been
J. H. Gottlieb of this city, Is erect- T. McNary, Dr. William W.
Browne, cboyen and every
Rogers Jr., Millard
tt"3 ('iming a large tent on the vacant lot on Jefferson
Raynolds.
posed to assist In the effort to make
of
corner
the
Sixth
Main
and
streets
The committee reported the ten h club a still greater now.' in tbVictoria, B. C, Oct. 11. J. R. Hege-ma- and intends to open a photograph galof
the
named above for
Metropolitan
president
coniPiunlty than it is at prespnt.
lery. He will make inexpensive pic- gentlemen
Life Insurance company of New York, tures and give especial
attention to
arrived from Japan last night. '.He amateur work.
to
went
said the report he
Japan
Cur etemed contemporary, the Alhnqnerqm .lotirnnl In an
to escape giving evidence at the In
frMtnKfll
In th's ncnlnx's issue, under the caption, "Trn h Is
surance Investigation was untrue and
The Loean & Bryan office o the
on
of th? nnst outrageous . nrul unuardnnahle
commits
to
Vljrhty,"
he would go direct to New York
city, owing to the fact; t.iat the speclfl
b en charged up against a New Mexico
blunders
ever
which
has
the
before
beon
nerviest
wire
has
Investigating
appear
discontiuud,
newspaper.
has been closed. For ih fame rtacon
It charts The Opt'c with misrepresentations
concerning tve
the office at El Paso hos rlose:! ton.
In
connocilrn
to
of
with
the
visit
the
congressmen
proceedings
l
conThe, Alhuquerqu'? of Ice will e
Lss Wgas !ast Sunday and ures quotation murks to con'ct Tiic?
tinued and bo'h of tre Lfvy brothers,
ROSWELl FAIR
Oo'le of thlnci v h'ch never 'mp'ared In this paper. ren.ifln'4
who iondticffd the three offics, will
the rrror several tims In fie course of the same nrtlcle. It Kays
hn-l
Volne-- '
o thro.
Kirk who
that' The Optic reports that "Mr. Tawney delivered a spoech in
of
office
the
fv
chaw
Specal to The Optic.
whlrh he made an elojuent and 'orclble argument In favor of slnal?
Ros well, N. M., Oct. ll.The Ros brothers, close! his office yesterday.
statehood for New Mexico," which Is a barren and Inexcusable lie.
well fair opened today with a large
The editor of The Optic personally secured an Interview with
Mr. Tawney reporting It word fcr word In which we quoted Mr.
Th
There will he no sold mndal conexhibits of fruits,
attendance.
W. C. T.f !'.
Tawney as saying: "No, I do not care 'to mak any statement as
agricultural products and floral dis test at the Interritorial
was
to
the statehood situation." T)ie Journal editor also misquotes us
a
this
convention
city
plays were the best ever shown in the
as to th? sticments of Judge Mills and generally makes an as
as there are not enough
An excellent program of contestants.
and fool of himself. It now remains to be sen whether he will
Instead a number of
territory.
convict himself also of being a knave ly falling to reproduce In
and other
races, baseball and other sports Is temperance recitations
. numbers will be given on that night,
his columns the above.
entertaining the big crowds this
making a very enjoyable program.
edi

rr

over Joseph Ramsay, Jr., la a contest
for the control of the Wabash railroad electing air of the lIx directors
to be chosen by the bondholders. The
vote cast by Gould was 228,510
against 81,840 for Ramsey. The
claim of a right to vote under
the cumulative system ras disallow
ed by the tellers. When the meeting
opened this morning Gorge Green, for
Gould
withdrew 'the nominations
made yesterday and substituted the
names of Thomas H. Hubbard, E. T.
Jeffery, John T. Terry, Winslow S.
Pierce, R. M. Galloway and E. T.
Welles, The names withdrawn war
Russel Sage, Robert C. Clowry and
W. E. Saunders Ramsey did not make
nominations in advance of the vote.
After the close of the bondholders'
caucus the stock, holders convened to
choose directors. The same tedious
examination of proxies that consumed
so much time in the bondholders'
caucus was commenced and the meet
ing promised to continue even longer
than that of the bondholders.
lat-ter-

11

's

5'
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ROOSEVELT A TYPE
OF CIVIC HONESTY

n
Washington, Oct ll.The thirty-firs- t
annual convention ot American
bankers association opened here today with more than 2.000 members
present The bankers applauded the
mention of President Roosevelt's
name In the welcoming address as
signifying' civic honesty. The convention enthusiastically adopted a reso
lutlon , thanking - President Roosevelt
for his aetioo In farlvglnf About
,

I

p?t

w

i--

ALPHEUS A, KEEN
' i
Grand Secretary.
;

SPEAKER NIXON OF NEW

Hoi-do-

(

OF INTEREST TO MASONS

-

.

RAMSEY

-

TOKIO PAPERS WARMLY
WELCOME BRITISH FLEET

5CHIFFER

HIS

HI

one-flrft- h

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE

A
ST. PAUL TO B'JU.D

J

SERIOUS CHARGE AGAINST

chant marine.
'J
i,1
' t
,t
NEW ORLEANS WAtjCOMSS

ft

-

'

.

DEAD

I

FmSTJNTRV

-

'7

,

TOUCH

"llthls

New Orleaxw.Oft:
city
today had the ''first taste of fall weather with a drop in temperature to 61.
The cold will still further thin out the
mosquitoes and ' tend to Improve the
fever situation.

New York, Oct 11. The legislative
committee to Investigation life insurance adjourned '.Its sessions today
until next Tuesday on account of the
death of Speaker Nixon of .the state
,
.
,
assembly.

.

,

,

RIKSDAO

COMMTTEE REPJ0RT8 YUKON GOLD SHIPMENTS
FOR RATIFICATION
REACH WJMO000

,

d

OFFER OF

.

CURE

$50,000 FOR

....

n

BACK FROM JAPAN

vice-preside-

n

-

dir-c;or-

hr

try

after-noon-

Stockholm, Oct 11. A special committee- of the Riksdag, Appointed to
consider the Karlstad treaty today
reported unanimously in favor of Its
ratification.
,

1

Vtncouver, B. C Oct 11. Accord- Ing to a dispatch from Dawson, gold
shipments of Yukon territory for the
season of 1905 just closed will be approximately 16 000,0f0. '
II

GERMAN STEAMSHIPS CARRYING

I

CONTRABAND CAPTURED BY JAPS
Toklo. Oct. ll.The German steamships Emstruse and Hans Wagner
were seized yesterday off Fusan and
Nishlma respectively.
Both were
bound for Vladivostok, carrying con
traband, It is alleged.

' The report reached Mojl that tl.e
British steamer Leho struck a float
ing mine, ninety miles east of 8han
Tung lighthouse, September 30. Of
the crew and passengers fifteen were.
..
reported missing.

I

-

CZcCHS AND GERMANS
DEMAND UNIVERSAL

SUFFRAGE

Czechs
vttcrday itt th?
in favor of universal

Prague, Bohemia, Oct.

11.

i.nd Germans united

SECOND ANNUAL

CONVENTION

demonstration
suffrage.
A crowd estimated at. 60,000 assem-bHbeginning next Friday and continIn the vicinity of the Die,
over Sunday the Eighteenth anThe movement is expected to uing
nual
convention of the W. C. .T.
spread throughout all Austria.
U.
New
of
Mexico
will
be
In
held
the
E.
M.
church
of
NATIONAL ASSEMBLY TO
tils city.
DECIDE STATUS OF JEWS I)ciegatc8 will attend from every section of the territory and an Interest8f. Petersburg, Oct. 11. Emperor ing program has been prepared.
Following are the present officers:
Nicholas has decided lo turn over to
the nntlonal assembly for final set- President, the Rev. Mary J. Bordi'ii,
tlement the question of the abolition Albuquerque; First
of restrictions to the admissions of Mrs. E. J. Webster, Second
Mrs. S. V. Long, Las Veeas;
the Jews to universities with 'other
Correstionding
Secretary, Mrs. Temgeneral legislative affairs relative to
perance Whltcomb, Albuquerque; rethe Btatns of the Jews.
cording, secretary. Mrs. Pitt Ross,
treasurer, Mrs. Ella O.
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
Wood, Siinta Fe.
PREVENTED BY WET GROUNDS
The complete program will be four.I
on page seven.
Philadelphia. Oct. ll.The game
scheduled for today In the world's
ANOTHER GOOD NIGHT
championship series was postponed
FOR JERRY SIMPSON
on account of wet grounds.
Wichita, Kans., Oct. 11. No chanpe
The O. E. Rosenwahl B. H. lodge In the condition of Jerrv si
meets tonight at the synagogue.
j He rssted well during the night.
d

nutul-Ing-

.

.

Vice-Presiden- t.

Vice-Presiden- t,

..,
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i
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

HeSvsrWelflht-Wpestle-

t d.

p

Browns Not in

Hi

Unconquercd

'

Heavy-Weig-

ht

Wrestler cf America, States that Duffy's
Pure Halt Whiskey Was

.1

the Only Hedlclne He Used

During the Time He Held
the Championship.
I Regard it ns the Greatest
Body Builder and Nerve
Tonic in the Wcrld
It
Keeps fly System in a Norma!, Healthy Condition;
and I Heartily Recommend

i

;

It to Every One Who

Wishes to Be Strong and

Healthy."
knovri, he :n thamplon
athK-for
wrtatlm' oud
heavy-weigyears, and I must 'iy thnt during till tlnt t!.im
tlieonly Jvl:.;orotror medicine I uwxi w&luiTy'a
ruro Mali Whtoy. 1 regard it u tho greuteut
In tho world. It
ntid m
keeps my tystcm In a normnl, hoedthy condition,
it
and I heartily roci nini-n- d
every one who
TOM JENKISH,
wishea to be strong mid woll."
Wmtlnr.
America's Chaiui'ton Hcavy-Wclg-

I have,

1
,1
i

na

ou

ecry

ht

(f

body-build-

rvo-uni- o

tr

t

5

TOJl JKS&IHB,

ht

VTresuar.

Uimpoo

Duffy's Pure

Mat Wiisske

cures oonRH cold, conmrnptlmi, tronchitis, crip, catarrh, asthma, pneumonia and all diMwe of the tli rout nut '""
hwilth and long life ; makes tho old young and the young strong. Duffy a
ticiuively in orer 2,mt brwnital. It In a promoter of good
as medic me.
bv
d
theOovrnment
rsKniva
whiskny
couuinsiiottwdoilandistlieonly
! snre tlm eM over
.. ..k t
a
"H1 heinl.it" trmlo-miirl- c
Malt Whiskey look for
!,.!!.'
thm Pork U in.i.rokn. Olieao lnlt lonn nr nnltlvelT liiceroti. HalTv's I sola by nil draritMs od grooeis, or diroot, 1.0U b
botlU. Medical booklet and doctor' udvic frea. Address JJuU.r Malt Y blskt-- Co ttuvbestar, Si.X,
J. B. MACKEL, Distributor.

;

W!J

ltl

wuri.

VOAAN MASQUERADED AS
MAN FOR

e

YEARS

THIRTY-FIV- E

examine her. Then for the first time
in thirty-fivyears, Miss Vauhough's
secret was discovered.
The grief of the old lady was path
etic. She insisted at first that the
only thing for her was death, but
Dr. Forhan did all that he could to
quiet her fears- and her chagrin.
"What are you going to do with me
now? Are you going to turn me out?"
Dr. Forhan assured her that there
was no such intention. "You will
simply take your place as a woman,"
he said, "and yon may stay here
and be cared for the balance of your
days. Anything you desire you shall
have."
The doctor insisted, of course, that
th old ladv bfl transferred to the
jpropAr department of the hospital
and that she don woman's clothing.
After all these years Miss Vaubough,
will have to start all over again in
learning to wear female apparel.
-

Strtnge and Interesting Tale or the Life of "Charles" Vaunbough
Comes From Trinidad. Old Age Divulged the Secret
(Trinidad ChronicleNews.)
For thlrty-fiyearg masquerading
as a man, Charles F. Vauhaugh bas
Junt been discovered to be a woman.
Twenty-onyears of that time has
been spent In Trinidad, most of It as
an employe of one man wbo even
now does not know her true sex. '
Miss Voubough is at San Rafael hospital for the Infirmities of old age,
years old and
being now eighty-fou- r
the startling discovery of her sex
was made Thursday by Dr. T. J.
;
' '
Forhan.
A
wale attiie she has
r" Since dotting
been clerk, Wnki cashier and sheep
e

e

1

-

1$

herdeiwth iMtr for nearly ill the
years she has been in Trinidad.
Her sole reason for masquerading
as a man was that she was unable to
get anything to do a a woman.

0

ri

'
Pietlon.
Story Strange
No stranger story has ever been
put down as fiction than) that of
"Charles' F. Vaubongh. i A '
In the story a world of pathos
and stern tragedy. The discovery of
her real sex has been one of the
most pitiful features of ner-- whole
life. , She intended to let death alone
V-.;,,-

;

?

rereal tb
v

Hcretf

-

No motives other than stem neces
sity prompted the woman to adopt
the apparel of man ana become a man
i
vrv thine bus sex. back In that
long ago. Young, handsome, full of
lift and spirits and educated with a
liberality that would today have giv
en her the open sesame to tne nign
est walks of life, yet the world refused
her a living as a woman. As a man
it showered aood things upon her and
as a man she arose to heights In the
community she adopted as her home.
Forgets 8h Is Woman.
Soon she forgot she was a woman
enentirely and gradually the male
vironments grasped her more tightly
nntil she was In reality a man in all
things but sex alone
Through all these years she led a
pure, good life. The chapters of her

career read clean from the beginning,
unmarred by blot or blur.

.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N
M.

-

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Ottice la Crockett building,

law
Lai

Vegas. N. M.
in

4

V4

HOLT,

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offlci
Wymin block, Las Vegas, N

PHYSICIAN.

M.

DR. H. W. HOUF

SOCIETIES.
I. 0. 0. F Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4
meets every Monday evening at thb
hall. Sixth street. All visiting breth-recordially invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. .0.; Antonio Lucero,
n

V. O.:

T. M. Elwood,

E. Crltes.

treasurer;

cemetery trustee.

C. V.

DENTISTS.
Established

Iledgcock,

President.

,

Osteopathic pby
slctan, offica Olney block; hours
9 to 11; 1:30 to 4;
phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
8unday
hours by appointment

secretary: W.

W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday
of each month at 2:20 p. m. The place
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Shank, secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long,

Was Always "Gentleman."
To Dr. Forhan she always said with
extreme sincerity.
"My life has been a clean one. I
have always associated with gentle
men and I have always tried to be
a gentleman."
Today Mrs. Vauhough's hair is as
white as driven snow. There is a
slight beard and cnistache on her
face, but this, In the pplnlon of Dr.
Forhan, Is the result of cultivation
and Miss Vaubough admits as much.
She has rather a coarse voice, hut
Dr. Forhan Is of the opinion that this
was acquired. She is about five feet
In height and will weigh probably
nn hundred and ten nounds
She
has grey eyes, a strong nose and her
whole face displays great character
and refinement. Old age ha's removed every tooth from her betil and she
speaks with a slight foreign accent.
In her youth Miss Vaubouhg studied medicine. She is well posted on
all subjects, and, as stated, readi and
writes (tlx different languages, all

'

HOLT

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bulidlnat
and construction work of all kind
planned and superintended. Otfleej
Montoya Building, pim, Las Vegas
Phone 94.

B. P. O. ST MAa flea an4 thfnl
Monday
evenings, each month, at
Xnlghts of Pythias HalL
Visiting

1688

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

Dentist
Bridge St.

.

Vesas, N.

M.

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
8 to 12. and 1:34
to 5. Both phonos at office and

ett bulldiiii?. Hours

DR. G. L. JENKINS,

brotbeis are cordially Invited.
B. D. uukCA. axaited Kuier.

Dentist.

T. B. BLAUVELT, See.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. V Rooms 3 and 4. npw Hedgcock building, 614 Douglas Avenue.
Regui&r communications 1st and Srf
Thursdays in each month. Visltlnr
brothers cordially invited. M. I!
ASSAYING.
Williams, W.
Charles, H. Spor
leder, Secretary.
0. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet.
CORBET & COLLINS
Rebekah Ledge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
Assaying.
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall. Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs. Santa Fe,
.
. New Mexico.
Mary 1 Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah

Roberts, treasurer.

P. CIDDIO

Eastern Star, Regular communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even
Ings of each month. All visiting brotb "Bhe
ers and sisters are eordinlly invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron:
Clothlijg cleaned and pressed.
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emms Ladies
tailoring a Specialty.
Fall
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell goods now in stock.
Treas.

Merchant TeJlor

Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother
hood hall, every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
run. Vlsltins. chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief

of records.

50b Grand Avenue

Raton Uioitora
--

Fraternal Union of America, MeeU

first and third Tuesday evenings

o)

Who go to the
once Soaborg
go always.
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.

Hotl

Seaberg Hotel

I

I

J
tv

.

;

well-to-d-

;

1

;

M

1

e

The Largest and Most Complete Shoe Department
in
Vegas.
;

In all sizes AA to EE every known leather. Both for
Ultra
street wear and dress. For style appearance, and
qualities Ultra Shoes are unexcelled. They
Shoe for lastingcomfort
to the foot, prevent perspiration, and
Women give
ana styusn.
always iook neaicork
The only ladies shoe that has a
lining
5U BUD&ir
Price
the

e

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
hp
Us Vegas, New Mexico,

Was a Bank Cashier.
In that time the gained the con- tldence and esteem of substantial
people and was offered and accepted
a place In a bank ns cashier. She held
that place for eight years and then
the president of the Institution died.
Meantime the civil war had broken
out and was raging over Missouri
like a pestilence. Banking business
wa paralysed and the Hannibal in
stitution practically went out of existence, throwing Miss Vaubough out
of a position. She worked at various
things always a man's job. however,
Including railroad offices mid clerking and finally came west. Thenty-onyears ago Rhe reached Colorado.
For many years she had been employed on the llrown place as a sheep
herder, a work that Is hard for a
strong man. She can relate vivid
stories of nights when she tended
her flocks with the lightning playing
through the skies overhead like gunfire so strong that she could almost
feel It and the rain pouring down In
torrents until streams of water poured through her clothing and soaked
hrr to the marrow. That such life
as this must tell upon a constitution
never originally Intended by nature
to uadirio LarisLips was inevitable,
e

CmkcHTBiillrfiRS. oth St.
1

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH,. Vies ProidcrL
E, D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
NALLETT RAYNOLDS,
A

w

ARCHITECTS.

each month in the Fraternal Brother
well.
hood hall, west of Fountain Snuare, a'
Herded Sheep for Years.
Shock to Sisters.
8 o'clock N. P.
Snnd, F. M.; W,
t For fwenty-onyears Miss Vau- advanced age O. Koogler, Secretary.
at
her
Even
present
bough has been employed around
i Miss
Vaubough . is still in full and
Trinidad, mostly as a sheep herder
The Fraternal
Brothernood, No
possession of hes faculties.
complete
t
and in other capacities on Brown's
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
Meets
102,
every
Friday
night at theb
converse
can
intelligently upon
ie
ranch In the southern section of the
must hall in the Schmidt building, wes
shows
her's
and
that
CLOMQOM. Ftw.
subject
any
country. The Browns do not know
have been a remarkable mind all her of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Via
now that their old employe is a wo
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
ilife. As a man she gained the love Iting members are always welcome
man. ' About three months ago old
JAMBS N. COOK,
Lincoln Avenue
of the Sisters at the hospital by her
age asserted itself and Miss Vaubough
President
of
Romance.
Beginning
was unable to continue her work any
Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary.
(Continued on Page Seveu.)
Tha story of Miss Vaubough from
longer. Then it was that) she threw,
e
thirty-fiva
as
time
she
the
man,
began
herself upon the. mercy of the eounty
years ago, reads Ilka an Imagin
as an indigent and was sent to the
hospital by. the board of county com ary tale, but It Is all true. She waso
missioners to end her days In peace. born In MarcalMes, France, of
parents and was given an educaIt! was there that she came under
as
liberal as the country providtion
Dr.
of
the observation
J. J. Forhan, ed. Today
she reads and writes six.
the county physician. She was not different
languages better than most
111, Simply Infirm, but Dr. Forhan took
people handle English alone. Her
notice of her on several occasions. He mother
died In her Infancy and she
talked to her at various times and fin
not
recall her, but her father
does
ally it struck him that she did not I gave her every advantage. When she
have any characteristics of a man was twenty-threV
w iiu Lnun ueeu aeruwg sueey
mr bu she decided to seeyears old, newever,
something of the
many years. Her delicacy was ex--t world and took
on a sailing
passage
rente, and her language, pare41y vessel which landed her in Maine.
.
chosen, and always wholly' free" from
Of course, the country was young
no
or
vulgarity. She had
profanity
and a prejudice existed against
-Las
masculine habits, such as smoking, then,
woman working that is not found
and there was a striking absence of
odd
found
today, but Miss Vaubough
jobs to do which gave her a bare
(
Dr. Forhan'a Discovery.
living for a time. Finally matters
a stage when she could not
Miss Vaubough had apparently con- reached
work at all solely because
any
get
of
the
when
ceived the Idea that
any
was
she
a woman and then It was
patients at the hospital took a bath she decided to don male attire.
It was under the direction of an atYears.
tendant, the same as the. very sick, Uvea Man's Life Thirty-Fiv- e
and she manifested an aversion to
and
thirty-fivwas
That
ago.
years
bathing that brought her to the ob- from that day until Thursday she
servation of the sister superior. The was a man and lived a man's life,
latter Insisted that she must bathe, Of course, it took her some time to
and Miss Vaubough asked If she become thoroughly used to the change
in
might take the bath by herself. This but in time she almost forgot she had
matter was reported to Dr. Forhan ever been a woman. No one. she
sole.
and tended to confirm his opinion declares, ever before had even the
that there was something junuslial slightest hint that she was other than
THEY ARE FIT FOR A QUEEN, WHY NOT FOR YOU?
i
about the case.
a man.
Thursday Miss Vaubough
She drifted to Hannibal, Missouri,
of a cold and Dr. Forhan went to the old home of Mark Twain, and
there she entered seriously Into the
life of the community. She became a
clerk In a dry goods store and filled
that position for six years.

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

iv
t

Miss Vaubough
by the Browns,

ATTORNEYS.

Secrtt.

highly regardAlways a faithful
and efficient employe, she gained the
esteem and confidence of her em
ployers to a mni'ked degree. .As lute
as Hnmbiy Mr. and Mrs llrown and
their children culled at the lionpltal
to Bee the one they had uways sup
posed wai a mnn. and the discovery
that "Chares Vaubongh Is u woman
wll
probably bp a greater surprise
to them than anyone else in the
jvoild.
Never had Love Affair,
No love affair ever permeated the
life of Miss Vuuhough.
Dr. Forhan
nsKed pariloiilarly upon this point.
birt the old lady promptly asserted
that she had never had anything of
the kind.
Her sole motive In the
masquerade, which finally lost any
semblance of pretvnsn to her and became a reality, was the fact iha nh?
was unable to secure anything to do
In her true person.
As a man she
made a success of Hfp, 0nd finally
lost an desire to be anything bur a
man. living a man's life and doing a
man's work.
Naturally the years of constant as- socitlon wlih men has practically
wlied out all femenlne instinct In
Miss Vuuhough.
Her tastes are the
tastes of a man. with none of the
masculine vices. She told Dr. Forhan
that she has never used lienor or
tobacco In any form and asked him
not to give her any stimulants of any
kind.
il

Tom Jenkins, for Years the
"

Professional Directory

hut the hmtkliu down was lung dt lay:
It came only wht'ii old uge, udded
his forcts UKuintit her. The endur- iuhv dlKdyt-- by this woman U one
of the nioht remarkable ftatuns of
lu r stntima life.

Ameriea's Champion

OCT. U, 115.

WEDNESDAY.

An'l Caihitf.

general banking business transacted.
Interest palaon time deposits.
-

Issues Domestic and Foreign

Kxchanf.

GROSSETT

SHOE(C

IjpROSSETT SHOEC

J

$5.00U

.',k

V-$3.-

50

$4.00 $5.00k

Try a Pair. They have no Equal

Soto Agentic tors

.

Har dwear Shoe for Women,
Little Giant School Shoes,
Chas, K Fox Slippers,
R. T. Woods Shoes for Children.

JJ

WEDNESDAY.

IA1 VIOAI 04ILY OPTIC.

OCT. U, 19'5.

CLASSIFIED ADYERTISIuQ

RAILROAD NEWS

$2 5 To North
Pacific Coast Points
15

WANTED.
tori
IVANTKU K tlrnt ola wmniiri, al
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Wireless Telegraphy on Railroad Trains
loilo rhauiIxT
ply
(illu llolrl,
In Germany Proven a Great Success
mitn toitriv lmm
w l Uyttiu Wood
Experiments in United States
PERSONAL
an
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From St. Paul until October 31,
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Practical experiments have demonstrated that wireless telegruphy on
moving train will rendec valuable
service In preventing accident h,
l
Guenther from
the department of comto
Germany
merce and labor. As supplementing
Consul Harris' reiwrt on , the samo
fubjict, aud preaented In the Railway
World of September 22, Consul-Gen-- i
ml Gutnther'a more recent reiort
how
remarkable progress In these
experiments In Germany which la of
vltul interest to the railways of the
l'n licit Staton, especially in view of
the fart that American railroads, In
I'artlrutar the Chicago and Alton, are
o' praint experimenting with wire-Intelegraphy on moving trains.
Conu! Gtneral Ouenther says: Two
yipcq aso the Prussian railway au
tvrrltea made experiments with wire-l"- s
flf graphy on moving trains upon
tlie r'HHenilT'ilIn military railroad,
ri'cb station was Riipplled with eid-lrnnd receiving apparatus, as were
fUo the trains. For the transmission
c' s'fns the telegraph wires along
hP r'1rcpd wrre used. In order to
,
save elctrlc energy. Thcs8
which were continued uo to a
fsw wffl s ago, have clearly
Vn"1'' tbflt the apparatus for wire- telegraphy unon a moving train
can
Rt all times with any
tclegrnnh static.n on the line, and
port. lnstuntfineniiHly,
Irregularities.
PTlil-ntetc. Private telegrams ran
be Bent callino- fir holn nntlfv.
in? anxious relatives of passengers
XalUng at stations, etc. On the other
telemms from each station
njiWach (j,e moving train and warn
immotjvp Pngneer against
lrtHjediments on the track, and
other danger, portable wireless
stations' hre now manufactured
or such light
weight that carts or
wagons are no longer needed for their
transportation, the parts being carried by the men. While with
stations
moved bv wagons the air conductors
are attached to balloons or kites, with
portable stations they are attached
to steel masts. These
masts, three
in number, can be
pushed together
like a telescope,' and are then about
12'feet long, but can easllv be pull-eout to a length of 33 feet.
Owing
to their light weight, which for
one
mast, Inclusive of bracen
rope, Is only 44 pounds, they can be
put up in short order. They are supplied at the foot with cast-iroground
plates, and twice steadied, in three
directions, by means of wire ropes,
fastened to ground anchors. Between
the three masts
cooper
rope, consisting of eight twisted
wlrps,are stretched as air conductors.
The ropes are fastened
to the
masts by brass hooks, with light
glass insulators.
The electric energy required Is furnished by a
"tread dynamo."
mounted unon a sort of stationary
blcycla with a light peat for the man,
who keeps the machine going. with
his feet. The weight of this
dynamo
Ms 41 pounds. The electric energy
enn rko be supplied by a
portable
storage battery. For the transportation of the comnMe wireless telegraph station with a tread dynamo
ten men pre required: eleven mn
where a storage battery is used. Tho
net weight of a complete Ftation with
tread dynamo is 410 pounds: if a
storage battery is mei, !0C pounds.
So ff.r these FtPtions, on account of
the limited height of the masts, can
only be operated on level lands for
13 to 16 mils. btit tnev c?n
eaiv
moved, are quickly put up, and work
with certainty.
re-io- rt
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Proportionate rates to Kastern Washington and
hastern Oregon,. Idaho, Montana and British Columbia. Rich land at low cost. Wonderful irrira
tion opportunities. Double daily trans continental
service, fast through trains, luxurious equipment
via the
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Todd Oeta Increase.
FOR SALE.
Master Mechunic A. B. Todd of 'the
local Sunta Fe shops has been 111 at
' toKnnut HyiTery vhtp. OooU ui.lll
home for several days past, but today
IU4
Uiwomou.
was reported to be Improving with Outobvra. AaUroM,
of
a
within
out
prospects
being
again
rOR BALE-H- rrv
chp. can be eon at A
few days, says a San Dernardlno paT, HoKern blackam til uliiip.
per. As might have been expected,
ESTRAYED.
rerumor

Northern Pacific Railway
A. M. CLELAND,

the usual
about his having
signed was again being circulated, TTISTKA YKI)-- or utolen from tlm Flint F
D on
but. also ns usual, there Is nothing In Ci tar, 1 dark14 bruwu Pony, brand
aire about years; bay Mara black niant)
It. Indeed, it is learned on good auth- hip,
and (all. aim 7 year, no brand. weMit of each
nu to 60 pountln. A reward will be paid for
ority that the master mechanic was tne
return to n. c.rn tenner, iju veitax, t. i.
given an increase In salary recently,
and that he is to go east shortly In
thq Interest of his health, preparatory
to pitching In for the busy winter
Qo
b--

D. & R. Q.
Santa
Tim

to

session.

Retard for Capturing Train Robbers.
A

reward of Jo.Ooo is offered by
thclGrent Northern Express company
for I he capture and Identification of
thelrobbers who held up and
an express train of the Great
Xortnern Railroad on Monday night
last m the state of Washington a few
mileii out of Seattle. As far as la
knowi only $346 in cash were secured
from Ithe safe of the express car, although a considerable aggregate loss
by p;dsengers who were searched by
the ttain robbers Is reported
dyna-mlt.-

CUAFFE1 & DUZOAtJ,
For Uvmry fflffs

for Smdttio Hormom,
For Hoarding for Norton
By Day or Month,

ll

Orient in Mexico.
has
it that the Kansas City
Report
Mexico & Orient may build two lines
establish a sysin Mexico in order-ttem that will extend not only to the
Pacific coast, but to the City of Mexico. It is said that the latter point
will be reached through a trackage
agreement or by connecting with the
International. From the International
the Orient traffic would be routed
south over the National.

PITTENGER,

B. C.
8IGN

WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, QLAtt,
PAINT8, ETC.
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termUlalpol!itA.
AiAiamoaa lor unvr, meDio ana mwr
mediala Dolnta via erthar the atandard iranire
line via La Veta Puna or the narrow noiN via '
ttollda, makiuK the entire trip in day liiriit and ;
paaaiDK throunh the fmmmum Royal Qmegm,
auo ror ail pointa on Vrevae oninuu.
A. 8. BAHNIT,

Traveling Paaaenirer Ageat, Santa Fe. N.
8, K. Hoopsa. O. r. A.,

BAST BOUND,

No. 191
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OOURTEOUS ATTEH HON
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Mills,

J. R. SMITH, Pr
Wholesale and Krtall

Ar
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DeparU
Ar ...1:90 a. m.
Oeparta
Ar ...4:40 a.m.
Ueparta
WEST BOUND.

raler In

Rev. A. M. Harkness joined In the
flOl'R.CRAIIAM.fORN NEAL.BRAN
bonds of holy matrimony at the court
C
WHEAT
house in Estancia. Wilfred Brown of
Private Car Line Cases
Bbrbea. '.itsh price
Vfountalnalr and Ida May Kayser of
The Investigation of the Interstate East view.
paid for Mllllnjr Wheat
Ooloradoted Wheat orbalelogaaaoD
Commerce Commission Into the relation of railroads to the private car
LAS VtOA
N. M.
lines Is to. be resumed In Washington on October 18, six weeks before All OLD MAfTS TRIBUTE.
the opening of congress, says the
Railway World. The particular complaints are directed against the Ar- - An Ohio Fruit Raiser, 78 Years Old,
Cured of a Terrible Case After Tea
iiiuui vtu mies, me American
Years of Suffering.
frigerator Transit company, the Santa Fe Refrigerator Dispatch, the CenWhen suffering dally torture
tral Railway of Georgia, the Southern
From backache, rheumatic paiOj
BRIDGE STREET
Railway, the Atlantic Coast Line, the
Any HI of kidneys or bladder.
Seaboard Air Line, the Pennsylvania,
Turn to Doan's Kidney Pills.
SPOUTING, ROOFING
the' St. Louis. Iron Mountain and
A cure endorsed by thousands.
TIN
ANO GALVANSouthern, the Kansas City Southern,
Bead an old man's tribute.
IZED
IRON
WORK.
. the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe.
tne soutnern pacific and tne si Louis
Sidney Justus, fruit dealer, of Mentor, A Trial Order It Solicited
and San Francisco railways. It will
be remembered that the proceedings Ohio, says: "I was cured by Doan's
, were Instituted In August, when an Kidney Pills of a severe case of kidney
tronble o f
order was Issued by the commission
to which the railways and the private
eight or ten
stand
car companies denying the commisyears
sion's Jurisdiction over them, and the
tag. I suffered
Dmmhmm 4?i
refrigerator tar companies claiming
backache and
that they are not engaged In the bust.
ness of common carriers and are,
olner P,M ,n
NATIONAL AVE.
mererore. not amenaoie to tne interthe recion of PHONE 77
MMI
state commerce laws. All the allegathe 1 dneys.
tions as to rebates and ajleged ImThese were esproper practices charged In the compecially eevere
mission's complaint are denied by .the
when stooping
rnima
jcstcs.
defendants.
to
any
thing, and often I could hardly straighten
SANTA FE, N. M.
Will Ue Santa Ft Track.
my bark. The aching was bad in the
Flr Proof, Elsctrle Llghtad,
A Fort Worth, Texas, dispatch of daytime, but just as bad at night, and I
recent date says: During the course was always lame In the morning. I was
ttam Htated, Centrally Locittta.
of an address before the business men bothered With rheumatic
pains and dropBaths
and Sanitary Plumbing
vf the city President Frank Trumbull sical swelling of the feet. The
urinary
of the Colorado Southern lines told passages were painful, and the secretions
Throughout.
of the Intentions of his company in were discolored and so free
that
often
Lsfg, Sample Room for Com
these words. "The Colorado & South- - I had to rise at niftht. I felt tired all
Men.
mereiai
rn Is reaching, not for the seaport of
day. Half a box 'served to relieve me,
American
or European Plan,
for
but
the
Texas,
Galveston,
sraport and three boxes effected a
permnaent
of the great southwest.
When the
GEO. E. ELLIS,
lines already matured tind now mat- cure."
Proprietor and Owner.
A
FREE
of
TRIAL
this
great kidney
uring are carried out, the Trinity &
Brazos Valley will have a road fif- tmvlicine Which cured Mr. Justns will
teen miles shorter to Galveston from be mailed on application to any part of
Ask your dealer for Optic Scratch
Fort Worth than nnv other line and the United State. Address
Tablets. You Ret more and better
fourteen miles shorter from Dallas
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all paper for Re than In
any other tablet
than any other line. Trackage ar dealers: price, fifty cents pet box.
on the market

Good in Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist
Sleepers
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HOTEL CLAIRE

lift

Foster-Mil-bur-

All the Way

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

Bridge Street,

SANTA FE,

V

1

Colonist tickets on sale daily
September 15 to October 31

M

Denver. (Jolo

No.
No. 8
No.

I

$25

Trains atop at Embudo (or dinner where
good mealiMiro aervwl.
COKNBCTICH"
At Antnnito for Durantro. !ilverton, and n- -

Rooms

Mrs. Anna

.

;

CTHZLT

Colo Phone,

vow.
"Henceforth I'll eat my .dinner first,
then wash myself!" And that's
The universal" etiquette of educated
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(New York Times.)
The gossips tell a story of a Sparrow
and a Cat,
The Feline lean and hungry, and the
Fowl exceeding fat.
With eager, famished energy, and
claws of gripping steel,
Puss pounced upon the Sparrow and
prepared to make a meal.
The Sparrow never struggled when
he found that he was caught,
(If somewhat slow in action he was
mighty quick in thought,)
But chirped in simple dignity that
seemed to fit the" case,
"No gentle man would ever eat be- fore he'd wash his face!"
This censure in his manners wounded
Pussy like a knife
For cats are great observers of the
' .
.,
niceties of life
He paused a breath and licked his
paws, the prop?r thing to do,
When, chirping derisively, away the
Sparrow flew!
In helpless, hopeless hunger, at that
Mocker on the bough,
Poor Pussy glowered longingly, then

System

Fe Branch

M. 71.
Effactl " November "th. 1904.
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Santa Fe Service Can't Bs Beat

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist ale
lng cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St Louis, and a Pullman car for Dan
rer is added at Trinidad. Arrlra at
La Junta 10:30 p. nu connecting wit
a. mu
2a. B, leafing Za Junta
a.
Coloat
nw
Pueblo
6:00
arming
rado Springs 6:35 a,
DenTer t:St
a. m.""
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a. m eon
nectlng with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arming at Pueblo 3:00 D
m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. nu
Denter 6:00 p. m.
No. 4 Caluomia Limited runs Wed
nesdays and Saturdays only. 8olld
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
ment and service. .
No. 1 baa Pullman and tourlct sleep
California
ing cars for southern
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection fo.
El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, southern New Mex
ico and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for northern ' California
points.
No. 93, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.

W.
8tot:o(cc;

:!.:

are a realization when you
travel via the

El Paso

n

5

Southwestern
System

&

Double daily train service between "The Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas

SCHEDULE TO CANYON.

and all points North and

The Street Railway company has
established the following na the permanent schedula to Gaillnas canyon
and return:.
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
Lv. Canyon.
9:00 a. m.
9:45 a. m.

East

City

Elegantly appointed dining cars all the way supply the
boot tho markets afford

10:20 a. m.
11:40 a. m.
1:00 p. m.
2:20 p. m.
i 3:40 p. m.
5:00 p. m.

11:05 a. m.
12:25 p. m.
1:45 p. ni.
3.05 p. m.
4:25 p. m.
5:45 p. m.
The Sunday time table Is the same
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock ear going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
svrrtce after 1:00
gives a

Rtvtes via. this line always the lowest
V.R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Agt
EL PASO, TEXAS.

o'clock.

R. L.

J. LUCAS, Arjont
;;3crori::ici:i:i:u4,J

Comfort, Speed and Luxury

,

,

'

B
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P

General Passenger Agent, St, Paul, Minn.

Special literature from C. V. Mott, General Emlirratlon Agent, R. Paul, Mlnm or D
Gardner, District Passenger Agent, 210 Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo. Write for'

10--

d
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WnHhinvtui) .1.

rangements have already
fO' RENT.
pleted with the Santa Fe whereby the
tracks of the Santa Fe will be used
HKNT Furnlilii'd for hoUwktHMilnir
from Cleburne to Fort Worth aud V (litiir rouiim, nvwly piiiwrMl, wtto nvl
U UranU Ave.
from Houston to Galveston, The ex- lu it blh mi J 'phono.
act route the Trinity & Ura.os Valley
for houwlceopintf, lo
will take has not been accurately de- F'OR
front bod Mom. 714 Mitin t. 1H4
termined, but it U being decided as lTTJinfKNT--Eliijiifurnlht front room
rapidly as surveyors can locate lines." X for ganueiiwn roomer. ,ui main av

s.

tele-prap-

K UiutrU, 4U

RICHMOND'S

Ctxsh Grocery

Cor. Twelfth and National gts.

Potatoes, 13 lbs for 25c.
Strictly fresh rsnch eggs, 30 cents
per dozen.
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon.
Sugar, 15 lbs for $1.
Five lb. can Pure Colorado Lard, 65c
Sweet pickles, 25 cents a quart
We are opfn every nlnht in the week
until 8 o'clock and on Saturday night
until 10 o'clock.

Los Ycvg Sanitary Co.

Kr.

-

....

Lewis
Las Vegas
Phono

S.rT:'.
-M

169

"V'
'

Colorado

Merchant Tailor
t can refer you to easterners among
the best people of the town. I guarantee satisfaction. When I dean and
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Civs ms a calL
Bridgo

St.

Las Vojas. Now Not

.:'

213.
"

r

'

111

-

tt

'

"

)
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Cesspools and vanlM Cleaned, Disinfected and put In a Thoronsh
Ashpits cleaned, dead animals and all kinds of refuse
removed.
,

n.
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LAS VCOAS OAILV OPTIC.
been railed upon to welcome t'.io visit-

he SaUjj Optic.

to make n statehood
nol having any commisand
ttM(('h,
ESTABLISHED 1879.
sion from tlu Commercial club to
PUBLISHIOB
voice. 1U Ht'iUlnu'iiN on I h. Jtutehcol
OPTIC COMPANY question, he refrained from touching
upon th.it Issue." Mr, IW7 I1
(I, however, that the editor of The
Optic tiKk orraiilon tu express his
sentiments to nii'iuher of (he comit'..rr at A iuUjfiv$ at Lot Vtga mittee privately atitl he now takes
01 $'C(mJ-clamalttr.
occasion to Inform the
,1AM ES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. that there U not much more prospect
of conwrcN panning a J ilnt statehood
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
bill at It next henslon tiun of Its
a measure providing for
UKLIVUKKU HV .CiAKKIKR OH MAIL passing
IN AUVANCK.
ownership of the railroads.
JIM tttwli
64
Oa lionlh
VIEW.
tuu
or

ratter

Mian

ICE

THE

its-nu-

si

D

SIMPKINS BROS,
Pelivertd to auy part of th city between
the hours of 7 a. iu., ami lu p. m.

Per Gallon, $2.00; per Quart,

n

TELEPHONES!

ill

Successor to

GIBSON and SEITZ
60

cents.

COLORADO 247
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enough votes In New Mexico and D den or Gallup or' Socorro, but never
Arl.onu to adopt a joint state.ioid to Albuquerque. The editor docelves
no one by his Imaginative uttercuces
const It ut Ion,
We believe there Is only one way and he amuses himself.
The peop'e
open to secure any kind of statehood of both territories understand' wtll
and that Is for the people of the enough that Albuquerque would bt
the logical capital of a joint statot and
territories to unito earnestly in an
to secure separate statehood. The so thoroughly ui,drstnn.l ami va not
joint statehood people can, very like- surprised at Albuquerque's utruu'k'. .
o
RATIONAL
ly, ralso commotion enough tu defeat
London has Just discovered In l(s
any form of statehood, but they can
never create sufficient sentiment to midst a club of gentlemen who have
A special dispatch from Muskogee,
Experience teaches that the smoothest sidewalk is the
secure the passage of a Joint state- served time in jail. New York might
one made of cement There are no splinters to kick up
Indian Territory, says;
hood
bill in iCongrVwB
or the now go them one better by organizand get into your shoes and feet such as are found iu
Senator Clapp, of Minnesota, chair- board walks and there are no bricks to get loose and cause
cona
a
of
who
of
club
statehocd
Joint
ing
ought
gentlemen
adoption
In
inui, tf the senate commit i?j on
you to stumble. Our three years of cement sidewalk
dian iffalrs, has returned from a tour stitution, if the llil should pass, unless to have served time In Jail.
building in Las Vegas afford us the experience you are
of Indian territory to study condi- l her Ifiaa been a united effort to
O
looking for when you want your new walk built. Oive
tions. A reception was tendered him
us a chanoe to talk with you about it. We have the only
If the joint statehood boosters are
the rights of ths people of the
club,
by tho Muskogee Comn.rrcul
granite stone crusher in the city.
is
statehood
certain
that joint
posiand he delivered an addrecs defining territory.
ofwill
form
be
that
tively the only
0
bis attitude toward the terr tory and
o WALLACE & DAVIS.
289
VegCLsi
Is passing strange that they u
it
its legislative needs. Senator Clapp
fered,
COAL
SITUATION.
THE
as
himself
so
the
are
concerned
much
being grea'ly
expressed
wit'j
light (II
pleased at the progress and prosper
Mitchell of the Un'ied that Is being put up by the separate
President
ity of th territory. "In my opinion
Indian territory is ready for statehood. Mine Workers has had a conference statehooders
"The people of the territory I, be with President Roosevelt at the
The nation has forgotten since the
lieve are agreed on this point, that White House and when questioned
they want Immediate statehood. The by the newspaper men after the great doings of the New York Life
man who Is doing this country harm
have. been. . made public that it was
and Impeding statehood Is not the meeting," got off the sameold story
We make a specialty .of our pure leaf lard and CAett- started the
one who says, 'Give us separate that tha call was on "purely personal really the Equitable that
dale pork sausage Both are manufactured from the
officials
statehood,' or the other person who business." Of course this may have whola Btory. Doubtless the
hogfs. Following; we quote a few
declares for single statehood but the been so. Also Mr . Mitchell may of the Equitable are righteously in
very best corn-fe- d
man who says, 'Give us a certain
prices on meats:
dignant at such base ingratitude.
brand of statehood or none.' The think that the coal mining industry
o
RouncJ steak, 12
per pound
people of this country should have of the country la his personal prep
The department of agriculture an
10c
roast,
per pound,
Kump
his answer' was therefore
preferanccs and express them on the erty
no
Shoulder steak, 3 pounds for 25c
statehood question, but they should in entire accordance with facts. At nounces that it has succeeded, for
aoparent reason, in raising a green
be a unit for immediate admission, if
Boiling1 meats, 5c per pound.
the same time the fact that he had rose. Now if
Is
it had been a pink
such
possible."
428
Doth
Senator Clapp said that he belWef. to visit the president at tills time shamrock, there might have been
that statehood will be secured this when there are rumors of war in the some commercial
Temple
excuset for that
winter. He made it plain, however, coal mining business, does not make a
sala'
in
a
large1
Eng
ought to have
that he was not speaking for con- very cheerful reading for the
people land about th? Ides of March.
gress, but. expressing personal views who
recently had to pay $25 and up.u making this statement. The senawards
for coal enough to keep from
on
will
not commit himself
tor
i!;e
The United States patent office Is
LOGAN
tflnd of statehood to be desired, fur- freezing in the winter. If the coal
PECOS
LAS VEGAS
behind
and
with
its
work
much
very
Is
state
to
than
ther
that he
per f miners of the coal barons either con
business in thousands of offices and
sonally in favor of giving the people a
brand of statehood that a majority of template starting another fight at the factories of the United States is hamexpiration of the arbitration agreethem desire.
pered by this condition. The number
'
Senator Clapp evidently believes in ment in 1906, they are contemplating of examiners in the
patent office has
ruling according to the will of the a crime against the country at large. been greatly increased; congress has
majority. His doctrine will apply very Railway rate legislation and tariff re- been liberal in appropriations for the
well in New Mexico and Arizona. If duction are very live topics and ones
patent office .and it is believed that
(Incorporated)
the congress of the United States had thaV. should be dealt with at the coin the delay is in great part unnecesthe decency and fairness to offer the ing session of congress. But the coal sary. Former commissioners of patpeople of the territories a choice on question touches more people in the ents, when the work was behind, have
the matter It would be niere'y carry United States than either of these
required the examiners to work over
Ing out those principles of govern- topics. A man may not haveto shin hours until they brought their work
ment concerning which we prate bo goods by railway or he may so; order np to date. This simple expedient has
loudly on the Fourth of July and other his affairs as to escape some of the impressed them with importance of
days when flimsy pretext la accepted Impositions engendered by a high pro- vorking during regular hours and has
tective tariff. But he has to live very
as genuine sentiment.
ALBUQUERQUE
TUCUMCARI
proved an effective remedy.
There used to be those In this coun- far south to escape the necessity ot
who practiced aa well as buying coal during the winter. It is
try
pteached that goverr.mut derived stated that the coal operators are
Its Just powers from the con- storing up huge qualities of coal
sent of the governed. Yet a cer- againts a probable strike In 1906, and
Tfr
&nZ
miners are extending
tain faction of the United States the
we
with
their
sti'l
believe,
strengthening
organization
congress, happily,
a minority, wishes to bulldoze a view to forcing the recognition of
the people of the territories of New their union and some other purely
Mexico and Arizona, a majority of academic concessions from their emwhom
are undoubtedly opposed to ployers. Should it coma to the point
such procedure, Into accepting a joint of another coal strike, the public will
state form of government, if this feel, and feel justly, that both the minform of government were offered by ers und the operators have committed
a majority in congress without threats a crime aginst the public. Such an
OPPOSITE CASTANE0A HOTEL
and inuondoes, there would not be so occurrence seems just now quite
much objection. But a minority im- within the range ff rtsstbility and it
pudently rulaes its voice and says: would do more ihv; nnythbg lse to
for fall
UR
"We are going to block any effort to force upon the people the serious conever. Our popular prices for rail able qualities being
bestow upon you your rights; we are sideration of government ownership
of
stateto
utilities
to
who
for
coal
us
clientele from
are
it
Bee
mines
that
a
public
in
going
only jaint
hood Is offered to you and if you don't certainly public utilities if there are
w vnuv iu
ui
vu.i9.uct
yii ikc jvi. win nui
vote for that you won't get any kind such things In the latitude above the
offerings
Having proved by
frost line.
of statehood for forty years."
.
ever
reliable
who say
join
The majority of the people in New
0
f
Mexico ask for a fair vote in the
WHAT'S .THE MATTER WITH
ALBUQUERQUE?
American congress on the statehood
man
a
And
not
in
is
there
Albuquerquo Is in a state of wild
question.
either territory, who prefers separate commotion on account of a parastatehood to Joint who would not bo graph which appeared recently In an
willing to submit the matter to the El Paso paper suggesting that a strip
Lad
S(j
choice of the people of New Mexico of Texas be cut off, joined Jo the proand Arizona. But the joint statehood posed new state of Arizona and that
Blankets, Bed Spreads and Comfertables; excep
minority dare not allow a fair vote EI Paso be made the capital. Of
tional values for one week's selling.
frf
in congress and the Joint statehood course everybody in the ' territory
We do not confine ourst jres to showing t few
boomers of Albuquerqu would object knows that the whota reason frr the
early models, but open the season with a vanity of
to leaving the Issue to the vol.',; of devotion of Albuquerque to the forLadies Silk
the most diverse styles from different makers, giving'
Lace Waists
the people of the territory. To please lorn hope of Joint statehood, is the
early buyers a choice difficult. If not impossible, to
Immense purchase of Two Hundred Ladles' 8Uk
them it must be made a question be- belief that the capital would eventualfind eUewhere.
t
come
or
state.
to
state
That
a
that
ly
po
very thing
and Lace Waist offered at half the price. ThM
tween, joint
city.
MATERIALS.
Cheviots, Broadcloths, Mixtures,
The Optic has always believed If would doubtless happen, and therewaists are made of elegant quality, silk and laces,
Overplaids and Mannish 8ultlngs.
the separate statehood forces are fore from a selfish standpoint the real
aad can be won with any color suit The fronts
finally defeated In congress and the of th Albnquerqueans Is not greatCOLORS. Black, Navy, Brown, Wine, Gray and
and
back of tailored pleats, new sleeve, either tfce
choice between Joint statehood or no ly to be wondered at. Of course one
!
Green.,
full puff sleeve with deep cuff or the
Matcncod be given, In accepting lie might And occasion to question the
regular shirt
r
Box
and
COATS.
of
not
:
Loose,
sacrifice
who
would
believes
also
Fitted,
a
It
only
but
sleeve.
people
spirit
former,
Reefer.
that the wishes of the majority should ho best Interests of the peopla
of
test
a
a
fair
to
territories
two
unless
Interests,
that
but
city's
rule,
SKIRTS. Pleated, circular or narrow gore. $7.50,
strength bo allowed in congress and but communities are generally selfish,
$10.00, $12.50, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $17.50.
We also Mg to antrolpce the arrival ot Combs--all
the separate statehood forces be liv- and we wouldn't like to promise that
You'll find them worth more (han lhe prices
kind;. Ladies' Belts Ladles' Pocket Books, which
en a square deal, that th r? Isn't the If Las Vegas were Albuquerque, the
similar
wouldn't
be
of
sentiment
named.
very
securing
articles will be sold at a very reasonable prico.
slightest possibility
here. However, the rest of New
Mexico and Arizona cannot be exLadies Kid
pected to ncqutce readily In a
Fall
the
Its
foundation
for
that
has
theory
25
Values SI. to $1.50
advancement of only a single city.
Two hundred pairs in the lot Fine Kid and Suede,
Albuquerque Is not destined to be the
who produces only the
the line of Trefouse, V
capital of the Joint state for fie reafull line
son that there will be no Joint state.
I
best qualities, fc&ei 9)
to 7 1 2. In all
Mu
fall
It will now be timely for the editor
De, every sL 9 In each
colors, as well CJ blad 1 14
of the Albuquerque Journal to com?
color.
to the front with his t;mi honored
thnt Albuquerque Isn't dreaming
g;i
The Glove
of such a thing as being a capital.
The capita of Arizona may go to j F
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A REPLY TO MR. RODEY.

To the Evening Citizen.
The Las Vega a Optic, In lis account
of tho banquet tendered the visiting
congressmen last Sunday night at the
Castaneda did not give an impartial
resume of what took place. The office
holders took possession of the congressional train at Trinidad, Hnd the
friend of Joint statehood would have
known nothing about it. had It not
been for the courtesy of Congressman
Tawney, who wired Mr. Hodey to
meet them at Raton, and the courtesy
of Mr. Lathrop, head of the legal department of the Santa Fe railroad
who Invited him to dine with and accompany the party from Las Vegas to
Albuquerque. Mr. 0. F. Albright also
met the party at Las Vegns, but was
forced to return by No. 7 and could
not accept the kind invttatlon extended to him.
The Optic doeB not mention Mr. Ro
dey, save at" merely be:ng presnnt.
Mr. Rodey, much to the chagrin of the
antis, was Invited to respond to a
toast by Mr. Tawney, and made what
la said to have been the speech of the
evening. Mr. Rodey came out fear
lessly and- emphatically In favor of
jointure and created a sensation
among the antls; It had more effect
because In what he said about things
in congress every congressman pres
ent knew he told the truth. Judge
Mills in his talk did not say a word
from which It could be gathered
which sort of statehood he favored.
Judge Waldo was the only speaker
who paid his respects to the detractors of our people, but even he did not
say a word against Jointure. Even
the editor of The Optic when welcoming tba visitors to the Commercial
club did not Indicate what sort of
statehood he was In favor of save in
the most shadowy way.
In reply to the above Interesting
article, which apparently was written by Mr. Rodey himself, the editor
of The Optic admits beyond question
that in Mr. Rodey's opinion, Mr. Rodey
probably made the hit of the evening.
We said that he was present and to
have said that he talked would have
been superfluous. We might have
said that he distinguished himself by
falling to rise with every other man
present when a toast was proposed to
the govern or of New M ex i eo. We
might have said that he took occasion
1o tell his troubles to the banqueters
when a policeman would have been
far more appropriate. We might have
said that he Informed the visiting congressman all about the statehood situation in Washington a matter upon
which they were totally in the dark,
and we might have said that he informed his audience that as he had
failed to secur.e separate statehood
for New Mexico, it would be utterly
useless for anybody elw to even at
tempt to get It and that If we didn't
accept Jointure wo would have to
utay out in the cold for fl million
-

'

years.
The Optic stated that Judge Mills
and Judge Waldo were among the
speakers. Tho names of Acting Gov
ernor RaynoJds, Congressman Tawney
and General Solicitor Lathrop of he
Santa Fe, each of whom were called
upon and responded more briefly thnn
Mr. Rodey were omitted along with
Judge
the name of the
Waldo's remarks were noted especial
ly because, being a man of few words,
lila splendid championship of New
Mexico at the bauquet was considered the feature of the occasion by
all who were present, and wae
upon with great Interest by
those who had gathered on the' bat
contee to hear the speakers.
As to the failure of the editor of
The Optic to Indicate "what sort of
statehood he was In favor of" when
welcoming the visitors to the Commercial club, we may say that having
.
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LECTER OANDO,
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GROSS, KELLY
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CO.

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty
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two to Our Splondid Valuco

BACnARACH BROS.

0'

and winter business insure greater assort
to
those
appreciate
saving
auuns
uuvwmii
merit
investigation that our
invariably represent
the
qualities, they
growing number

preparations
ments than
a continual

No pla.ee like BACHARACHS for Values
cs'
k h
Autumn
Tailorcc C strmes

Blankets and Bed Spreads

Ifff j

and

Three-quarte-

,

Look at our window display

Gloves $1.00 a Pair Men's

Sash, Doers, Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

1

Coal and Wood
COTH PHONES

Phone

Home Made Lard and Sausage

tSoorc Lumber Company

no. ac

.

nocinTJ. TAUFinrxJivzLEn and opt oian

gov-ernmt-

Thru Mniittu ......
Mil Month

About the jewelry we sell is finality
just as purtleular lu rein linn
inexpensive things la our stock as we
are wheu bujiiig diamonds. I'erhup
that is why we have built up the lit -t
jewelry business iu tins city. ,Iut
now we Invite you to liiHpeet our line
of Rli gs, Charms, Fobs, Uiocliies,
celets, etc,
We are

H-- 2

event of the season

00. oc

1

and Winter Suits and
Overcoats

We have also received a
of men's
and winter suits and
overcoats and gents furnishing

goods.
Look at our window display
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VELOX

ROUTES IN

DEMONSTRATION

from 2 to 5 p. m. Thursday October 19th. Bring
one of you negatives and
see a print made therefrom on the grade of
Velox most suitable for
your use.

.

519

WAKINGS,
PERSONALS

Speculative Contractors Barred by
Rule Limiting Bidders to People Living in the District.

6th Street

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS

10-8- 3

10-3-

-

prac-iicrt'!-

,

.

,

low-price- d

vj

as

10-1- 8

4

10-2- 6

.

em-alme- r,

10-5- 5

.

10-4- 8

hotel.
William S. Standish, who is develWanted Two experienced ladies in
oping valuable copper properties at dry goods and notions for . Bisbee,
Riberia, N. M., is in the city on a Ariz.; good salary; inquire of D.
business trip.
Wlnternitz, L. V phone 265,
'...
,

10-5- 4

"

.

"

'

.-k

;

10-5- 1

.

.

r,

7

-

P-e-

10-2- 8

d

John A. Papon

Shoe-make- r,

Latest
Out
Kid DIucher
Patent

Piccadilly

ll

Toe

Millltary Heel

Price

$3.50

10-4- 0

n

lo-sn- tl

C. V. HEDGCOCK,

COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.

OKO. A. PLKMt NO, Manager,

For Sale
One

large

family
horse.

The Investment and Agency Corporation
FOR Rtft r7 room frame home

on
"

riving

One thoroughbred young Jcp
sey cow, fresh. See

K. K.

Avenue, with

VI" repair
FOR SALCrt

small
close lu. All bargains.

corner with 2
FORSAH?1,
h ue uow renting f r W " xr
lth. In month.
$18,00
$2,400.00
ranches FOR SAlt -- flood vacant lots on

Douglas Avenue and 6th St.

t
i

Cashier.

T, HOSKINS,

Asi't Cathier,

B. JANUARY,

i

President

H. W. KELLY, Vic

H. COKE, President.

D. T. HOSKINS,

Treasurer.

PAID VP CAPITAL, S3O.O0O.0O
Save your earnings by depositing them in the Las Vef aOKjjvLug Bank, where they will bring you an Income, "Every dollar saved U two dollars made." No dpo""5nceived of less than $1, Iuterest paid ou
all deposits of

15

aud over.

ForOcIo

The Mygeiac Ice

Four nice lots on Sixth street cloi-Five room
la, with ceueui walks;
adobe house on Tilden avenue, will
sell at a bargain.
modern house on Fourth
street with hot water heat, electric
lights, large lawn, trees nnd good outbuildings.
house on Washington avenue, all In good repair.
Colfax
ranch Hebron,
county, New Mexico, all under fence,
over 200 acres under ditch, 60 acres
in alfalfa, good house and outbuildings and small fruits; Ranch 160 acres
near the city, will sell or exchange for
city property. Inquire of
i

Nad from Pur DiatilUd WaJor.

PHICES

Six-roo-

2C0-acr-

25c per hundred
35c
50c

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
"
500 to 1,000 lbs.

Six-roo-

"
CRYSTAL ICE CO..

M

Less than 50 lbs.

e

:

"

75c

McGuire & Webb

BOTH PHONES, SS7

Fcr Csto

For Rczf
Ucuscd end Lcn3

Harris Real Estate Co.
613 DOUHLA8 AVENUE.

In ell pzria ef tho

City.

Albuaueroue. $225: Albuquerque to
Chllill, $800; Albuquerque to Padillas,
$112.50;
Albuquerque to Carpenter,

If you contemplate going int

business, we have some fine

$39".

Valencia county Belen to Tome,
business openings to show y.u.
$250; Los Lunas to Peralta, $200:
Call and examine our beauMarquez to Seboyeta; $261;
to Seboyeta $295; Laguna to Cubero,
tiful lots in the Boulevard ad$336; Grant to San Rafael, $242.9!:
dition. Finest location in the
Grant to San Mateo, $170; Grant to
city. On line of the Street Car
Copptrton. $516; Kettner to Tbcreau,
new service.
CHAMBER Or COMMZKCC, N. Y.
McKlnley county Thoreau to Put- The SMrcbaat princes f New Verk ea
uuam
.uni.
nam, new service;
correct drawing. Yom'II tla4 tbeei.
cerag
$1,489.18; Fort Wlngate to Wlngate
their cterfcs aad cMfldWtlal mum wteriM
GEO. H. HUNKER, 8cy.
Gal
to
the
Tohatchl
anapiWMCBabl Thibet, WortUdCwP
Station (n. o.) $439;
mere end Vlcuaa either JHNOLE r DOtbLB
lup. $400: Crozier to Tohatchl. $298; BREASTED SACK SUITS
Fort Iteftanco to Qrystal, $750; Gallup
Lcs Vega
West Side Plaza
to Gibson. $313.
to
Lake
Socorro county Salt
Sprlngervllle, Ariz., $416; Cooney toMAKERS O NEWyORK
Whitewater (n. o.). $800; Luna j Repevve, $243.75; Magdalena to Frisco,
o
They're New York's best, aad therefore
J2.1S9.70; Quemado to Dati. $800; elthe worM'.
.
to
to
o
Magdalena, $239; Magdalena
ley
'Reoaencd Under
The makers' guarantee, aad ours, with every
o
o
Barley. $424.53; Lajoya to Lajoya Sta
New Manafemeat
this labeL
garment
bearing
o
' We
tion (n. 6.). $224.40; San Acacia to
o
are exclusive agents here.
o
Povadera. $175.80; Sn Marclal to
o
Clyde, $103; Roseate to San Marclal,
Thoroughly Benovmted and
$414; San Marclal to Parajo, $720;
o
Na-r'urnlnhed Throughout
to Oscuro, $749.
Strlotlr First Clan and Modo
ern in it Appointment
Torrance county Patma to Mor
Boom tn Conmxuiou.
o
$575; Punta to Manzano $198;
Lu Vegas, New Mexico
Eastvlew to Estancia, $1,500; Red
r
to Monntainair, $312:
Cloud
o
to Willard, $820; Cran
Grand
to
Wells
Avenue.
514
to WHlard, $200; Pinos
o
Torrance $800; Encino to Duran,
'
$349.95.
Guadalupe county Pastura to
$283; Santa Rosa to Fort Sumner, $1,296.04.
17th
Roosevelt county Langton to
$466; Arch to Portal?s, $249.
Chaves county Rosweil to Fort
Sumner, $500.
EXPRESS AMO THAMSmt
JOHN F. STpWE'S big scenic produc- Lincoln county Lincoln to Ros'
tiou
weil $1,725; Meak to Analla. $166;
Calls promptly attended to at all
San 'Patricio to Hondo, $169; G'encoi
hours. Office in rear of Schaefer's
to Fort Stanton, $300; Capitan to
oi)l Sixth Sreet. Both
Paarmtcv,
Ruidoso, $869.50; Capitan to RichardPhones 43.
in a
son, $399.50; Capitan to Lincoln,
$745; Capitan to Carrizozot $869.50;
Piano and Furniture MovinJ a Specialty
Bonlta to Nogal, $620; Carizozo to
Whiteoaks, $404.58; Jicarllla to

Jfredl5enjaiHin5(9

DcrcZoUcici

o
o

.

-

Es-te- y

ar-t-

v,

THE HUB

Qui-ver- a

Pin-tad-

a,

Por-tale- s,

eaut-pi- e

Mrs. J. B. STOUT

Moun-tainai-

e

e

Opera House

Tuesday October

D AO GAQ E

Ten Nights

An-ch- o,

Bar Room

$290.

Otero county Threerivers to Three- 20 Talented Artists, Mr. Al-vi- n
; Tularosa
rivers station (n o) $437,-7.
to Mesoalero, $830; Russia to
Wyckoff as Joe Morg-anCloud-crofnew service; Avis to
Prof. Ed. Hayworth's cele
$974; Oran to Avis new serto
Artesla, $1,896; brated Band and Orchestra.
vice; Cloudcroft
of special scenery and
Orange to Vanhorn, Tex., $720; Brlce Car-loa- d
to Jarilla Station, (n. o.) $250; Felix effects,
grandest production of
to Elk, $208.
the
grandest play ever written
Eddy county Carlsbad to Monument, $1 200; Monument to Knowles,
Cloud-crof-

Up,

t,

t.

$208.

'

Dona Ana county Victoria to Earl-ham- ,
$160.47; Earlham to Chanberino,
$240; Mesilla to Mesllla Park, $146;
Lascruses to Organ, $364.80; Rincon
to Garfield, $495; Rodey to Hatch

Station (n. o.) $192.
Sierra county Shandon to Garfield,
;
$495; Falrvlew to Phllllpsburg.
Las Palamos to Cuchlllo (n. a),
$299; Monticello to Cuchlllo (n. o),
$420; Hermosa to Cuchlllo, $400;
Engle to Chloride, $1 700; Arrey to
Hillsboro, $199.33; Hlllsboro to Andrews, $349; Kingston to Lake Valley,
1,490; Lake Valley to Nutt, $250.
Grant county 8llver City to
$3,900; Sherman to Faywood,
$900: 'Faywood to Hudson Stat'on n.
o.), $620; Teel to Santa Rita. $633.61;
Central to Silver City, $517.82; Leopold to Silver City, $595; Silver City
to Pinos Altos, $694; Redrock to
Lordsburg, $720: Lordsburg to Gold-hito Duncan,
$380; Steepleroek
Ariz.;. $700.

it 730

Doors Open

P. M.

Curtain at &30 P.M.
Prices:

75, 50 tnd 25 cents.
"""

v

$466-67-

Mo-golla- n

ll

93c for $1.25

Reserved teats now on sale at
Murphey's Drug Store

& PATTY
BRIDGB STREET
8P0UTINQ,
TIN ANO
IRON

A Trial Order

OALVAN-IZE-

WORK.

Is Solicited

Co.

Ntpht Watchman Packf r of Hills-bolanded two noisy drunks In the
cooler.
They were taken before
Judge Smith who assessed them $5.00
rach nnd costs for disturbing the
p ace and using vile language oa
the streets.

WM. BAASCH
Oalelae?

rwaef

Nefrafjr
PHONE 77

OUR DEEF
Is the best in New Mexico

OUR PIUCES

the Lowest in Las Vegas
We carrr a fall Una of amthing lo
Meats. We diets our Poultry at homr
Olra us a trial otder.

TURNER.

ROOTING

air tight heaters at

Rosenthal Furniture
'

Hill and Flat.

Both Phones: No. 450

K

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

y

Cha-pr-

D.

Vice-Presiden- t,

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

.

.

President.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRINGEK,

The members of the minstrel
A line of fine road wagon - at
troupe purchased tickets to OJita
repository vlU be sold at re- $240.
this afternoon. . Must Intend regaling Cooley's
TaoB county Tres Piedras to HopeOet a good runabout
duced
prices.
prairie dogs and sage brush tonight. for the price of a cheap one.
well, $800; Ojo Caliente to Vallecitos,
x
mt m mn .
mttm
n
ti.
oau; rvnaxvo 10 1 ram pas fdK.o;
Rev. E. E. Mathes returned to his
A
at once
competent Penasco to Berranca Station (n.. o.),
Wanted
home at Greenfield, Mo., last evening
after attending the meeting of the salesman for general merchandise $987.50; Taos to Barranca Station (n.
store. One who speaks Spanish and o.), $1,048.36; Talpa to Ranches of
Presbyterian Synod in this city.
4 RnH8h-Aptat Optic
Taos, $120: Taos to Servilleta Station
ly
Michael Morrlssey, who spent some
(n. o.), $960.11 ; Arroyoseco to Twin- retime in the city seeking to' obtain
Parties going to the country willjing, $498: Valdes to Lobo; $99: sPlna
lief from pulmonary troubl?, returned consult their best interests by calling; to Costilla, $100; Questa to San Luis
to his home at Pontalc, Illinois, to- at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where Colo., $1,693; Costilla to Eastdale,
day.
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al- Colo., $115; Questa to Elizabethtown,
11 S3
$1.1C0.
John Schwartz, one of the oldtimers ways be had.
Santa Fe county Santa Cruz to
of Gallup, is visiting friends in the
Bookkeeper A lady In Chicago, Truchas, $110; Nambe to Espanola
city. He is on his return from an
eastern trip, and will continue liiSj keeping books, would move to Las $260.55; Glorleta to Fecos. $312; Cow
Vegas, if she could secure a position Spring to Lamy, $100; Galiisteo to
journey tomorrow.
at reasonable wages. Address T Op- Kennedy, $150; Cerrillos to San PedCharles Hall returned to his home tic.
ro, $1,000; Ddefonzo to Rio Grande
at Moberly, Mo.; to resume his posiStation (n. o.), $180.
railtion as engineer on the Wabash
72c for $1.00 alarm clocks only at
Colfax
county Elizabethtown to
in
month
a
for
after
visiting
road,
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
Taos $840; Springer to Elizabeth
inan
is
this city with his wife, who
town,'$2,09S: Baldy to Ute Creek (n.
valid.
The frugal
depositing o.), $260; Cimarron to.Ponil, $209;
Mrs. William Rees and children each week with the Plaza Trust and Springer to Roy, $2,400; Ray ido to
of Eldorado, Kas.; have arrived in Savings bank, is "making hay while Springer, $180; Maxwe'.l City to Daw
this city to join tjie husband of the the sun shines."
son, $800; cbico to Maxwell City
former and make Las Vegas their
$500; Chico to Gladstone, $4"0; Van
Lottie Where did you get that Houten to Raton. $600; Raton to Garhome. Mr. Rees has spent some time
stylish and fitting suit?
here for his health.
to Raion, $.190;
$168.92;
Mollie In Lipkey's cloak parlor; oinpr,
to Sopris, Colo.. $600; Ver
Cvskill
and makes me'o to
$2.48 for $3.50 iron beds, any size or he's got 'em
Tercio, Colo. $:!50; Aurora to
them fit. He has a tailor shop in the Black Lake
color. Rosenthal Furniture Co.
$2161
store, opposite Duvall's.
Au, Mora county
Wa?on Moun.l
rora, $750; VVatrous to Cleveland,
Profitable Work tn Beet Fields.
$871 Chacon to Cleveland, $275; Mora
Harvesting of the beet crop In ths to
Guadalupita,'$4S5; Mora to Ledou
of
and
Ford
Lamar,
vicinity
Rocky
$99.
FRUITS,
will
commence
wl.hin a few
Colo.,
Union county Folsom to Valley,
days. A large number of laborers
are required.. Farmers will pay good $720; Folsom to Veda, $450; Cuate to
Vegetables ,
wages. Start for Lamar or Rocky Veda, $150; Clayton to Benbam.
Ford at once. American Beet Sugar $1,353; Beenham to Albert, $1,669.69;
and
Clapham to Barney. $320; Pasamonte
company.
to Beenham, $240; Dehaven to Bu
$256; Leon to Bueyeros, $27i);
en
los
de
Fresh meats
Ventajoso Trabajo
Campos
Logan to Gallegos, $886.67.
Betavel.
La cosecha de betavel en la vecln-daQuay county Tucumcarl to Endee,
BEST IN THE CITY
de Rocky Ford y Lamar, Colo., se $825.62; Tucumcarl to Puerto, $420;
comenzara dentro de pocos dias. Se Quay to Tucumcarl, $299; Montoya
necesltan bastantes trabajadores. Se to Sanchez, $1,256.51.
San Miguel county Bell ranch to
buenos salarlos. ucurrld de
pagan
Beth phonM 144.
una vez a Lamar o Rocky ford Amer- Tucumcarl, $750; Gonzales to
ican Beet Sugar Co.
$300; Sapello to Beulah $195;
Las Vegas to Roclada, $1,064.14; Las
130.85 for $10.00 base burners at Vegas to Hot Springs, $190; Las VeRosenthal Furniture Co.
gas to Mineral Hill, $466: Las VVgas
to
Oalllnas Springs, $790.05; Conwvn
Notice to Contractor.
to Un perl to, $350; Tecolote to
Sealed proposals will be receive!
, $149; Snn Jose to Rlbet a ItO?;
until noon of the seventeenth day ot San Miguel to Rlbea; $70; Vlltanueva
October in the office of I. H. ft W. M. to Rlbera. $170.80; Cowles to Pecos,
".
Rapp. architects, for the erection of $390; Las Vegas to Santa Rosa,
:
a building for the Agua Pura com- $1,437.28.
pany of Las Vegas. The right to
to
Sandoval
county Thornton
Bland $1,095; Hagan to Algodones.
reject any and all bids is reserved.
.
,
ftW; Placitas to BerHH lo, $i5!; Ber-lHo, $165; Benuli'lc to Cub.1,
Only a few of The Optic's souvenir
7IJO JU.'JiiOther New and mm nappy BtyleYIn Stock editions left. Oet one at this office or . Bernalillo county Albuquerque to
at the nws stands. Price Be.
Perea $2,423.10: Albuquerque to Old
wage-earne-

SURPLUS

J.

routes on which proposals are made
who will, If awarded a contract, HveJ
on or near the route and give the
service their personal supervision
Contracts awarded under these advertisements will require carriers on
mail routes to collect and deliver
mail to all persons living along road
traveled by them who comply with
certain requirements of the department. This will give a service similar to regular rural delivery servic.
Formerly professional or speculative contractors were awarded contracts on many routes which they
usually sublet to persons living on the
routes often resulting in poor porvlce;
this system finally became very unsatisfactory, second assistant postmaster general, limiting the bidding
to persons who would agree In their
bids to live on or near the routes and
personally supervise the service If
awarded a contract This order
barred the professional contractor and the Improved service
throughout, the country is evidence of
the wisdom of the action taken. He
further improved the Rervlce by
delivery and collection of
mail by carriers on star routes making It efficient nnd satisfactory.
in New Mexico
Ail postmasters
have pamphlet advertisements wlui
lists of all star routes and instructions
to bidders. Any person desiring to
make a bid on a route should call on
a rostmaster for blank proposal and
instructions as to making bids.
Bids will be received at office of
second assistant postmaster general.
Washington, D. C.t until 4:30 p. m.,
December 5, 1905.
The following is a list of star routes
in New Mexico with present pay per
annum, by counties, on which bids are
invited:
San Juan county Durango, Colo,
to Jewett, $2 900. Btaneo to Aztec,
$650; Largo to Aztec $700; Pendleto Jewton to Az"c. $i78; 8'h'i
ett, $416; Laboca to Ignaclo, Colo.,

Attorney E. A. FUke la 'In the city
from Santa Fe.
C. E. Hartley of Springer. N. M.
Jelly elaues with tin tops, 35c doi.
In In the city today.
68c dot
Pint
fruit Jar
Dr. J. M. Cunningham left today for Quart fruit jar
89c do.
La 4 Cruets on business.
$1.20 doz.
fruit jars
at Rosenthal Furniture Co.
William M. Gair of Springer. N. M.,
Is uglBtered at the Optic hotel.
i
f,.l, Tl Thnmlt.
814
Gehrlng's for Tents.
ten of Alaniorgordo are In the city.
The Elk Is there, call for it.
M. Hedden, a Knight of the grip
frT Denver, was In the city today.
n
mock man of Wanted A boy. Young & Pettenger.
iU. iivnui; l
on oum
mi, Kas., Is In the city
IH8S.
Hy Bleuer's new clger, The Elk, Is a
J. M. Smiley left today tor heaven- home product.
worth K.as where he will make nis
home.
Smoke the Elk.
E. E. Turbush and wife of Free.
.
.
CI.:ia ' at "c
..
,
lmrorted
mum, yj., uiv nuvtiia ui ii.c,1 fin,.
store.
Bank
Ravings
tancdii.
J. M. Qulnly It ft thla afternoon to .$4.75 for $3.50 metal convertible
visit childaood seines at Lewis sta- touches at Rosenthal Furniture Co.. ,
tion, Mo.
ior...
Frank Coe and wife went to Springer yesterday to witness the races at Go to Gehring's for harness repair- fig. Harness made to order.
the Union fair.
.khn Swartz, a well known, busi- ! Pictures framed to order at S. R.
ness ivan of Galup, N. M., spent today Dearths' the undertaker.
In the city.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
Wm. Frank has for sale a surrey
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
cheap which can be seen at A. T
blacksmith
Rogers'
shop.
G. B. Jones of Kansas City, Mo.,
Address
Wanted, a good cook.
and R. J. Wlxom of Winfleld, Kas., Wagon Mound hotel, Wagon Mound,
are recent arrivals at the Cental X. M.
.

CAPITAL PAW IH

The post ifllce department t.ns Is
r
tied advertisements inviting bidH
carrying mails on all star routes In
New Mexico from July 1, 19mi to
June 3, 1910. The bidding Is limltec.
to persons living within the delivery
districts of offices supplied from

LOCAL BRIEFS
AND

San Miguel National Bank
3100,000.00 of Las Vegas 000,000.00

0o
o

TERRITORY

To be given at our store

Y

Jjrr

In

aoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

BIDS FOR MAIL

attend the

1

freali flip

leasetl to have you

NATIONAL AVE.

French Dry Clcanlnj
Guarantee the
We

Spots
not Come Back.
For iineqnuled clothes eleanlutf nnd
you work, both ladies
dycintf scud as
Portieres aud laMi
end ffsntlemt-u- .
curtains a iecinlty. Goods returnel
promptly C. O. D. Both city phones
with long dlstauce connection.
rlnjra
Colorado Phone, Red 2(K-- 2
Automatic Phone 6T5.
On F. FIA1T, 1411 f. Bt
wilt

It

3.

it

Ut

6

zzzzrTsr rsscsP" .fcja1--

ziS-.rrrz-

east and the western boundary of the
territory on the west. When the line
reaches San Juan county Its coiirsj
described as along the Canon I.uiko
crossing the Hun Juan county lino to
the town of I.urgo; thence westerly
to the towns of Hloomfleld und Fruit,
land; from Fruitland the' roud will
follow the Hun Juan river to the west
boundary line of tha territory. A
branch line will run from UliNtmfield
to Aztec and Cedar Kill crossing the
northern boundary lino of the terri-

SCHOOL! CROWDfD
It has been fount) lit rets wiry to'iiiukt'
ncveral ('Iiiuikcm In the HHlniacnt tu
clusa riMiins In lie city hcIiooIh of Albuquerque in order lu nuike room for
the crowds of children who have already reached uufMclcnt number to
fill every one of the lxten new room
udded by the remodeling of the chool
buildings a year ajjo. The prewHiire
iteenu to foe greateKt In the grade
from the fourth to the eighth und U
Ih In thene grades that he change)
have been found necesnary. Tho re.
cent school renniiM Includes nil children of school age in the city limits.
There are according to the census,
3.252 children of school age In Albuquerque, This Is an Increase In tho
school census of last year, of 533.
There are two conclusions to be had
from these lust figures. One Is that
there Is no Immediate threatening of

1

I

bounds.

V1S

&

u-- l

TRIES TO BREAK JAIL
Driven to desperation by the pros,
pi t I i hut he was to becoiii t a victim
I
cf the hangman's noo-t- ) Amclh Mo
Clure, the btUf breed negro confined
in the lleiiiallllo county Jail on a
charge of double murder, attempted
to dig his way out on Sunday nlghi
und when discovered by the guurds'
was In a ftlr way to gain his liberty,
As a result of his attempt to escape
McClure is now confined lu the ateel
cage in Jail.

tory to Durango, Colo.

IONAPPED

MAY TRY TO ENJOIN CITY
There Is a rumor In circulation

!"'''?!

i

according to the Gallup Republican, SUCCESSFUL WOMAN FARME- Rme oincers are worning on every
Wio
Mrs. M. H. nnrton. a
clue that could be unearthed, but the owns a qunrter motion of lun.l two
crime wsb committed In such a mys- - miles above llncrmnn, has gath'.rd
terlous manner that practically no. twelve hundred boxes of apples this
clue was left by tho mulderer. It has year from nine acres of trees, and
developed this week that one of the expects to have enough to bring the
little boys saw the man after the total crop for the year up to two
shooting. He says he saw the man thousand boxes. She will realize over
run, and' described the gun as a six- - fi.noo from this small orchard. Mrs.
shooter. Mrs. Cusna Is doing as well Rurton
her farm twelve
as could be expected. She can not years ago, and has managed her own
give any account of the description of affairs in developing the farm and orthe man who shot her husband at tha chard. On the placl she has forty- present time, but it is hoped when three acres of alfalfa, besides corn,
he recovers that her mini wltl be cane and other crops. Part of th
clearer and that she will be able to i farm, however, is rented to D. R. net- remember better than she does now. tison, with whose family Mrs. Ra'oa
makes her home.
PLATS FILED IN LAND OFFICE.
The V. S. land office at Las Cruces MUNI CONVICTED OF ASSAULT
Ine jury In the case of the Terri
gives notice that plats of townships
22 and 2.1 south, range 21 west, have tory vs. Demetrio Munlz. "nd'Vod for
been filed tn that office, and the land assc'lt to kill .Hid assaul. with n
in these townships will be subject to deadly weapon upon one AnUnio Bnr- entry on and after December 28. 1905. borla, returned a verdict of guilty as
These two townships lie, directly charged, In the second indictment of
north of Stein's Pass station In Grant assault with a deadly weapon. Satur
county, and cover much of the Kim- day in the Bernalillo court, Sentence
ball mining district. A great deal of was reserved
tt Is mineral land, although there is
sonw good ranch land on the east RIPE STRAWBERRIES
J. D. Thomas, has a few ripe straw'
side of the townships, and good water
baa been developed In places at a berles in his patch at Aztec. One
corner of the garden was not irrigat
comparatively shallow depth.
ed after the first crop of berries
ripened and the vines dried up. Later
COMPANY INCORPORATES
water was turned on and the vines
Gulf
The. Northern New Mexico
revived, blossomed and are now bear
Railway company has filed articles of ing a second crop.
incorporation at Santa Fe with a capital stock of $300,000. The termini of POST OFFICE ESTABLISHED
the road is stated as Santa Fe on the
A postoffice has been established at
Paguate, Valencia county, ten miles
north of Laguna, and three miles
of Bibo. John M. Chaves has
$100
$100 south
been appointed postmaster.
The readers of this paper will be
PEOPLE YOU KNOW.
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
School opened last Monday in Tul- been able to cure In all Its stages, and
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure arosa with all four teachers on hand.
Is the only positive cure now known Miss Beatrice Gutierrez who was to
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh have taken charge of part of the
being a constitutional disease, requires primary department did not take the
Hall's place as previously arranged, it being
a constitutional treatment.
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- found at the last moment that she
ing directly upon the blood and mu- could not speak English.
cous surfaces of the system, thereby
J. W. Corbet t went to Mountainair.
destroying the foundation of the disease, and giving tho patient strength from 'Estancla where be has several
by building tip the constitution and claims to survey for private parlies.
assisting nature in doing its work. Tho
While in Hlllsboro this week W. E.
proprietors have bo much faith in
its curative powers that they offer Taylor purchased a bunch of goats
One Hundred Dollars for any case from T. B. Young.
that It fails to cure. Send for list' of
John Cope has ijhe lumber On the
testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY' & CO, Tol- ground to erect "a blacksmith shop at
Estancla.
edo. O. ,
So4d by all Druggists. 75c.
At Kingston a daughter was born
Take Hall s Family Pills for con'
to Mr. and Mrs. Steve Reay.
,
stipation.
w-l:-
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The OPTIC'S
Special Souvenir

00
0
0
0
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The edition is replete with halftone
cuts and splendid write ups about every
thing concerning LasVeg asJust what
your friends in the East will want to
get, Get them at this office or at the

I

d
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elnilar Internal

don't

disorders,

tilt

down and brood over you1 syHptonis,
but fly for relief to Electric Ultieri.
Here you will find sure und ) rtnuturt
forget fulness of all jour troubles,
and your body will not be bur Jt tied
At all
by a load of debt dlsruse.

BLEW OFF HIS HAND
A pueblo Indiun from the Santo
Domingo pueblo, whose name could
not be learned, suffered a painful and
very serious accident Monday afternoon while experimenting with the
exploitive powers of a rifle shell. The
Indian who is about thirty years old,
and quite old enough to know better

The Empire company shipped a druggists.

load of ,ore and concentrates
week from the Bonanza mill
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The Qptte'G Booh and! The Loose Leaf
JJoh

ESepartifuVOidti

Makes a specialty of everything
in printing. We can print anything
from a postage stamp to a Diction
ary. If darning needles, threshing
machines and air ships were handled in connection with modern
printing, the Optic would immediately install a supply ofthe goods
But to produce modern printing
requires new machinery,
types and skilled workmen.
There is individuality in Optic print
ing and there has been no pains
spared in obtaining these necessaries to produce modern work.
A business house does not want
a nasty, unsightly letterhead, nor
does the visitor want a calling
card five years behind date.
Leave your order with the Optic,
and it will be printed correctly.

YlnJlE

000o00a0$$3a0

Accounting System
Is No Longer an Innovation.
It is recognized as an absolute necessity

by all
manufacturaccountants,
auditors,
progressive
ers, bankers, and business men generally

.

up-to-da-

te

Jona Improved

Loose Leaf Speciality Company
'
are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce

The

THEIR

PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,

dm able and lightest on the market. It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
and closes q icker than any other. Its compactness
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
maximum or mhimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder can
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis-

turbing the others.
Further information sent

on application, or our
resentative will call and show you the goods.

News Stands.

Both Phones No. 2

Cham-berluln'-

--

recent Fair and Fall Festival is rapidly
Be sure and
becoming exhausted
get one while they last
Price 5c Each

0
0
0
0
0

Don't Borrow Trouble,
It U a bad habit to borrow anything, but the worst thing you can
possibly borrow, is trouble. When
Blck, sore, heavy, weary ami worn-ou- t
by the pains und poisons of
billiousness, Bright's dlu use, an t

First, Boak the corn or bunion in
warm water to soften It; then pare
It down as closely as possible without drawing blood und apply
Pain Dulm twice dally, rubbing vigorously for five minutes at
each application. A' corn plaster
should be worn a few days to protect
It from the shoe. As a general liniment for sprains, bruises, lameness
und rheumatism, pain Balm lg unequalled. For sale by all drugglHts.

i

The big sixteen Page Souvenir edition
published by The Optic during the

0

a0u

How to Curt Coma and Bunions.

SANTA ROSA AS
SEEN BY LEGAL EYES

O

0o

1&0S.

Price 50c. (iuarnuteed.
this
near
The board of county commission' r
Hlllsboro. The additional battery of of Guudulupe county appointed F. D.
stamps for the mill will soon be In Morse to fill the vacancy caused by
operation.
the death of Justice of the Peuce
Frank M. Turrill of Santa Rosn.
The Dawson Coal company Is
the most of the company's houses
A Judicious Inquiry.
from
Capitna to Dawson.
A Wfdl tnnwn traveling ninn
was experimenting, near the Indian
market In Albuquerque, by cracking
visits the drug trade says he has of-Sick headache is caused by a 'dis- ten heard
the shell between a coupde of rocks.
druggists inquire of
After a certain number of experiments ordered condition of the stomach and tomers who asked for a couch mi
th test proved to be successful, the Is quickly cured by Chamberlain's dlclne. whether it was wanted
exploded, blowing off tho Pue- Stomach and Liver Tablets. For 'sale child or for an adult, and if f"i
J
by all druggists.
blo's right hand.
child they almost Invariably
,
mend Chamberlain's Cough F
Soma Seasonable Advice. I
The reason for this is that the Row
It may be a piece of superfluous ad ttlAPa la n ftaniTAH ?tfti If m
.
vice to urge people at this seaim of it always cures. There is not t
rvl trlntv If
nn I
In
us
the year to lay in a supply of Iham- - flancron
uiiii
tviis
umvi
it,
r..r
ivy
Wtlf It IB UIIOUI
berlain's Cough Remedy. It Is al vwIO
most sure to be needed befor win- sale by all druggists.
ter is over, and much more ompi'
Miss Edith Steele lefta",a Ro8a
and satisfactory results are olalned
when taken as soon as a cold i con- for Belvor, Kansas. Her pothers own
n
tracted and before It has becoi e set- a fine stock faim nuvUu-tled In the system, which can ily be Edith returns to escort her
of
thoroughbred
head
seventeen
and
done by keeping the remedy a hand.
in
Santa Rosa, N. M., Oct. 8, 1905.
Amid the rim of the salt plain of This remedy Is so widely kno n and Herefords to tha fine Stock show
Ifflnsna
Pltv.
so
onehhould
no
which Don Celso Baca's place is the
altogether good that
Etlitor Optic.
about buying it in brefer- I have usually for a long time pnst center, are eight or ten of these places hesitate
ence
to
Plans to Get Rich
any other. It is for ale by
given the Optic a line from ihU "neck little round lakes filled with water, all
frustrated by Bitdden breakoften
which
are
below.
bubbles
front
druggists.
up
of the woods," while here ut court.
to dyspepsia or constipadue
down,
'
In one of them the water is so
at court.
Brace
Hills-ition.
up and take Dr. Kins
d
Watchman
Packer
stones
clear
In.
thrown
be
that
Night
It is not so many years ngo that
may
Lire
New
Fills,
the
iney xuku
Guadalupe county wus a part of San seen descending fifty feet below the boro landed two noisy drunksare clogglnK your
which
materials
cooler.
were
before
taken
all
of
the
They
colors
Miguel. Although by solemn uct of surface, reflecting
a nrw start.
the rainbow.
Judge Smith who assessed the $5.00 energies, and give you
lepfslatlve assembly of the
too. At
dizziness
and
headache
the counties have been dlvorc d from
The presence Of these immense dach and costs for disturbing the Cure
guaranteed.
each other, the old friendship of the springs bubbling up in bodies a foot peace and using vile languare on all druggsts; 25c,
streets.
the
or
more in diameter seems clear evidby gone days among the
Up to last Friday night the grand
continues to exist, and Las Vegas
ence that at some distance down
i..-- .,
KoH fminri sixteen indictments.
Full of Magic Meaning.
and collectively has a there must be an Immense sheet of
to be a working body and
It
appears
friendly feeling for the people of Gua- w&ter, which, If toped by boring), are these lines from J. H. Siamons,
are reeling a mne
would produce artesian water in of Casey, la. Think what might have the
dalupe.
uneasy.
.
resulted from his terrible cougt If he
The construction of the El Paso & abundance.
Northeastern marked the beginning
Passing from Las Vegas southeast had not taken the medicine ; about
Red Cross Bag Blue make clothes
of ,a new era for this region. With erly is the Chupalnas spring, the Gal- - which he writes:
"I had a fearful
when
county seats at Tucumcarl and Santa Unas, then the Cabra' and those along cough, that disturbed my night's rest. be curod In much less time
sale
For
Rosa and a trunk line of railroad run- the Rio Pecos and finally the immense I tried everything, but nothing would promptly treated.
by all
New
I
Dr.
It.
took
until
relieve
the
two
in
King's
this
entire lengthof
ning through
springs
locality.
druggists
AU Uiesej certainly corMHtute: a Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
counties, new business centers opened
about which people began to con- continuous outflow from a body of and Colds, which completely cured
Rev. J. A. Brumfleld. for some time
ne." instantly relieves and per
new t educational
water deep down in the ground.
condicentrate,
past a. resident of Alamogordo, has
These large springs, the Chupalnas, manently cures all throat' and lung moved
tions arose, and
a new develop-!i'to Tularosa. He expects to
ffmmenced wH..I? must be con at the 'old Candelario Rael ranch, the diseases, prevents grip and pneu- till" a small' Dl'ot of ground" and hold
tinous In its growth. It is no longer Galllnas at the Whitmore place, the monia,- At all druggists: guaranteed; ; services in tfte locaf church when
t lie Santa
Fe csi,':i! to which M.e Cabra at the old Stoneroad home, 50c and $1,00. Trial bottle free.
ever his health will permit.
people of this region look, but now within twenty miles of each other,
the Rock Island.
John Granger has purchased two
flowing in large quantities good, sweet
New Cure For Cancer.
Perhaps In the distant rutin, when water, present strong evidence that a lots on Maxwell avenue in Springer
cancers are now known
All
on
surface
the Isthmian canal is built, and great region of country might by between Fourth and Fifth tnret
to
be
by Bucklen's Arnica
curable,
commence
the
once
at
will
which
he
effort
artebe
shall
reach
from
on
the ports
the proper
freight
irrigated
of Duffleld, Va.,
Salve.
Jas.
Walters,
of
a
residenc.
erection
gulf by water, railroads may be con- sian wells.
writpa; "I had a cancer on my Hp
Add to this the additional evidence
structed from the gulf of Mexico
for years, that seemed incurable, till
Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.
northwesterly and the long haul furnished by the springs about Santa
Bucklin's Arnica ssaive neaiea u, ann
across the continent may be avoided, Rosa, and the conclusion of artesian
"Last year I had a very severe at- now it is perfectly well." Guaranteed
i boil ft is to be
if
would
seem
water
not
irresistible.
before,
hoped,
tack of indigestion. I could not sleep
that a railroad may be built down the
At all events, there is enough in it at night and suffered most excrutiat-In- cure for cuts and burns. 2c at. all,
druggists.
Pecos valley bringing Las Vegas again to attract the attention of enterprisfor three hours after each
Into close contact with southeastern ing men to the probabilities .of the meal.pairs
I was troubled this way for
Geo. Duncan, head clerk at the R.
New Mexico and opening tip our situation.
.
about three months when I used H. Pierce
establishment in Alamoa
in
of
mountain climate
hot summer to
With such body
artesian wells Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
last week from Eddy
returned
in the region named, as are now flowgordo
kite people of Texas and the south.
reTablets, and received immediate
Santa Rosa lg not building rapidly ing near Roswell. a transformation of lief," says John Dixort. Tullamore, county where he had been the past
two months looking after personal
but it has a healthy and steady the country would follow.
Ontario.Canada. For sale by all
Intt rests.
stock
held
Mann
first
the
Court,
by Judge
growth.
The fine pressed brick school house at Santa Rosa, opened here on Monhere and the excellent school con day.Mrs. C. M. Rector is I
ducted therein, shows that the people
The judge is pushing business sat- from the Abbott ranch sick Springer
For Drunkenness, Opftm
with ty7
are alive to the importance of edu- isfactorily and vigorously and will at phoid
Morphine am
fever. Her condition is not
cation, while the churches existing the close of the term leave his docket dangerous and she is doing as well as
Other Drug Uslnf
here indicate a moral condition com in excellent condition.
could possibly be expected.
the Tobacco Hibi
With the addition of Quay and Guamendable to this community.
Neurasthenia
and
I have often written about the sot- - dalupe to the sixth district, comes
Ladles who take pride In clear, Cmf
KEELH
THE
anos abounding in this locality. To new court conditions and better op- white clothes
should use Red Cross XHidtnct
busia
for
to
INSTITUTE
the
with
us
about
drove
keep up
portunity
day Posey Page
Strictly
3
Bag Blue, sold by grocers.
E. V. LONG.
ness.
tmfiiMtlil.
closer view of these curiosities.
Dwight.
eight-year-ol-

X

SEEKS CHANCE OF VENUE
It Is expected (hut should a pita In
abatement which is expected to be
filed by counsel for Kmejio McClure
In tho llernalillo district court, fail of
effect, counsel for the negro, wh. Is
under indictment for the murder of
NleoHs Sanchez and Curios Henit on
the Rio Puerco last summer, will iihU
for a change of venue on the ground
of prejudice against their client in
ReriuMllo county.
The matter will
probably come up during the present
week.

HIS DAUGHTER

Juan Archuleta, who lives in Hurt la.
to Rernallllo
county, Saturday night kid- the effect that an effort will be. made .apnea tus
daughter
to enjoin the city of Albuquerque from a Hunt a Fe train on which his
from standing the expense of the
Ife and four children were colnir
defense of William Wagnor of the from Madrid to CJallun.
Whllo the
police force, who is under Indictment mother was talking with some friends
on two counts of assault with a dead
rchuletu entered the car. and taklnir
ly weapon and assault with Intent to
he eldest child, a girl of eight years.
disappeared. The Archuletas had not
'
been living together for nln months.
Romero, of old Albuquerque, whom but had not been divorced. A Search
Wanner arrested lust wluter following has been made for the child, but thus
a row in North Third street in which far without success. Mrs. Archuleta
the younger Romero was one of tho says her husband's cruelty forced her
to leave him.
principals,

NO CLUE TO CASNA MURDER. .
There has been no particular developments In the fauna murder case,
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oion may be the remains of some constitutional trouble; the effect of
ong spell of sickness, which has lift thin vital stream polluted and weak,

i

ana

THAT DO
NOT HEAL

. wis u..

ucucvci

tujlv if m:iu lu

Urvdertttkers
.

i

VIOAI OAlkV OPTIC

LAS

1IW5.

or because the natural refuse matter of the body, which should pass eft
the channels of nature, has been left in the system and absorbed
!hrough circulation. It does
not matter how the poison became intrenched
4
in me uiuun, uic j.uv uiui wic aurv ta iuvic huh uuca nuv ucai is cvuivihc 01
Finest E.juivvHd Offli-- lu the
deep, underlying cause. There is nothing that causes more discomfort,-worr4
Territory. White tuul blank
and anxiety than a festering, discharging old sore that resists treat
fi'uwal t'Hi'H. Our i'ioe are
iiicnt. The very sight of it is abhorrent and suggests pollution and disease ;
ri.ut. Colo. T1. 85b.
4
besides the time and attention required to keep it clean and free from other
S. Side Plaza. Old Town
infection, As it
slowly eating deeper into the surrounding flesh, the
4 sufferer grows lingers,
morbidly anxious, fearing it may be cancerous. Some
of those afflicted with an old sore or
- .ii au. m erippt--. a . loot an,, my 1110
uulcer know how useless it is to t x- - which oompallad
ma to uae a brace. Bs
ncrt a cure from salves. tiouiU-rlit. oiue unacoountaOla inaana ttjya braca
cauaid a bU Ulcar on luy leir, ariout aim
tions and other external treatment. year
atro. I had good niadtiat attau
of
Ulcer aot worae. I waa in
use
these they have tion, but tha fe.
Through the
duoed
try S. 8., and am triad to aav
seen the place begin to heal and scab it curedtonia
entirely. aud lam oonvinoad
over, and were congratulating them- that it aaved my lea for me. I have,
therefore,
great fulth toin 8. 8. 8. and
selves that they would soon be rid of Kindly recommend
it
all needing a
blood
reliable
medicine.
the detestable thing, when a fresh
w. Jt waa is.
riatoi,
supply 01 poison irom the blow
would cause the inflammation and old discharge to return and the sore would
be as bad or worse than before. Sores that do not heal are not due to outThe Best of
side causes : if they were, external treatment would cure them. The v are
kept open because the blood is steeped in poison, which finds un outlet
Everything
these
While
through
people, and even children, sometimes
COLORADO TELEPHONE suffer with places. sores, young
those most usually afflicted fire persons past
middle life. Often, with them, a wart or mole on the face inflrmses nnd beRoom 2, CenUrBlocH.
City Oifi
to ulcerate from a little rough handling ; or a deep, offensive ulcer degins
Dr.8ewar.l- - j 7 l0
from a slight cut or bruise. Their. vital energies and powers of revelops
8pm
sistance have grown less, and circulation weaker, and perhaps some t.iint in
to .s:.K' pn.
Dr. Fanner
the blood, which was held in check Ijy their stronger constitutions
of
.OTMaaW
.aWSsaw
aaaw
w.tis well. to Deearly
sussnows
me,
itsci.
it
1
picious of any sore that does not heal
HARVEY'S
readily, because the same genu that
produces Cancer is back of every old
The High Mountain Home
sore and only needs to be left in the
circulation to produce this fatal disease.
For comfort, health and pleasure
There is only one way to cure these old
PURELY VEGETABLE.
take a trip to this famous resort.
.
111114
b 1.7 1U1LV1-1-1J
Fri,
i
J...01 me diooo.
il
Carriage comes In Tuesdays snd Sat- puim-i- vi wie .puisun
11ns
ror
oui
purpose
equals
noining
and
out
Wednesdays
days; goes
S.
S.
S.
down
to
It
the
goes
very bottom of the trouble, cleanses the blood
or
urdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day
and makes a permanent cure. S. S. S. enriches and freshens the circulation
$100.
each
way,
Fare
week..
a
110.00
so that it carries new. strong blood to the diseased parts and allows the place
The trip, Including paitage and a to heal
or from
naturally. When this is done the discharge cease9, the sore scabs
stay from Saturday to Friday
over and fills in with healthy flesh, and the skin regains its natural color.
is
$10.00.
to
Tuesday
Wednesday
Leave orders at Murphey's drug Book on Sores and ulcers and any medical advice desired will be furnished
tore or Judge Wooster's office In the without charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CAm
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,
City.
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SECOND ANNUAL CONVENTION

RANCH

CUTLER'S

OF WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN
ONION OF NEW MEXICO

PROGRAM
MORNING, OCT. 13th

FRIDAY

led by Mrs. Long

Devotions

9:30.

Appointment of Committees
Minutes of Exscutive Committee
Miscellaneous Business

Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Oaaoline Engines, the
Most Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines for

Noontide Prayer

-

:

AFTERNOON

4

Devotions, led by Mrs. Whitcomb

2:00

Reading of Minutes
Report of Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer

J. C. ADLON. Prop.

'

Flower Missions

.

'

Mother's Meetings
Rescue Work
Paper "Medal Contest in Building Temperance
Sentiment" Mrs. Webster
--

Devotions, led by Mrs. Shank
Musio

J

'

Address of Welcome Rev. H. H. Treat
Annual Address Mrs. Borden
Music

,

Q'BYRNE

'

J Lao Vooao Llcht J
J and Fusl Co
t Collo IVOV

1

j

if
We have the exclusive agency in Las
Veiraa or the famous Monarch Mal- Jeable Iron Ranire. the best on earth.
Give this rant your insjcction and
you will use no other. Prices from

of Minutes

Reports of Superintendents
Humane Mrs. Morley
L. T. L. Mrs. Garlick .
Franchise Mrs. G. E. Wilson

GEHRJNG. "SSET
J.
Masonic Temple
Douglas Ave

E.

0

9

niCHAEL'S COLLEGE,

Begins Sept. 4, 1905.

The 47th Year

Di70. COTULFIJ, PrczlZzzt

Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 29, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that Ethel
H. Martin on the 18th day of August,
1905, made selection under tie act of
.Tun
4. 1897. of the northwest quarter
of the northwest quarter of Section'
twenty-liv(25) rownsnip seventeen
mi North Ranee twelve (12) East,
situated in San Miguel County, New
Mexico, and in the Santa Fe Una Dis
trict, in lieu of other lands theretofore relinquished to the United States
government by her.
That the purpose of this notice Is to
allow and give all persons claiming
tha said land above described selected
by the said Ethel H. Martin, under the
United States Mining Laws, or an
persons desiring to show the said land
waa aelected to be mineral in char
acter, an opportunity to file objection
to such selection by ner who ine
tindarsisfned resister and receiver of
the tald land office at 8anta Fe, New
Mexico, being the land office in tne
district in which the said land is
situated and to establish their interest therein or the mineral character
of tald land, if any they have to make

Thzi C.lco Leo Vczzo

Fttzzo

'hi

PRICES!

RETAIL

Per 100 lbs.
20

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

30c
40c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

S06

6oc

'1

vr.tiP ta. therefore, hereby given to
all persons who wish to mane oojec-tioto the selection of the above
H.
tea4hi land hv the saidto Ethel
establish
who
desire
or
Martin,
any Interest therein or me mineral
oharartar thereof, are hereby notified
to make the same on or before the
10th day,of October, 1905.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
FRED MULLER, Receiver.

'Ii
628 Douglas Avenue.

Office

14

Lae Vegas, New Mexico.

FOR PUBLICATION.
5804.

Entry. No.

the Interior, Land Of

fice at Santa re. jsew aiexico, September 14th, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and mat saia
proof wlll.be made before United
States court commissioner at Las Vegas, New Mexico, on November 1,.
1905, viz: Margarito Oonzales,
S.
New Mexico, tor the S. E.
N.
Sec. 31. T. 15 and N. E.
E.

Miscillansous Business
Noontide Prayer

E.

Sec. 6, T. 14 N., R.

ZZ

-

i

I

i
I
ip

led by Mrs. Bean
Reading of Minutes

Devotions

DISCRIMINATING

LADIES.

Miss Tucker

nM.f

A-e- Btt

.?

Its Dlatlaetlvtaeee.

a

run the county.

r
ip

Bajoy tTalag HeralH-- e

Special Agtnt.

ami

..

i
9
5.
9.

i
9.

'

a

,

m mm

III a aa

ami

9.

and Obioaco. IUok Inlmnd
Connectfnsr with the
and Paoiflo R. R. 8horteet lino out of Santa Y or
New Mexioo, to OLdoaaro, Kansas City
or St Louis. When you.
travel take the
AKin CUUDTCQT QfUn
orcT
B.

E.

He names the following witnesses
tn nrove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Hlglnlo Castillo, Carazon, N. M.s
AnKudcnlo Salas. Carazon, N.
tonio Oonzales, Carazon, N. M.: Lorenzo Gonzales. Carazon, N. M.
FRED MULLER, Receiver.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

,

taftetaeyi

9

Cara-zon-

BBBBaaaVkBi

v'1'

I

S&ntaL Fe, New Mexico. :

1--

Scientific Temperance -- Mrs. Kinsell
Sabbath Observance Mrs. Long
Social Purity Mrs. Parshall
Jail and Prison Miss Thomas

make bis home there.

S IS

FOR PUBLICATION.

nvninr ltant9

www

'

$35 to SCO.

Mrs. H. S. Cook and inrant son of
r
Kansas City, Missouri, arrived at
will
and
on the 20th ult
spend
the winter with her father, Isaac
Conklin, and her brother Walter, at
the ranch near there.

halr-dresntn- ?.

av

J

MONARCH RANGE

The ladles who have used Newbro'a
Herplclde speak of It in the highest
terms, for Its qulok effect In deanslna;
AJjournnient
- n AaiMmfr anil also for Its cx
It
cellence as a general
allays
SATURDAY EVENING
makes the scalp feel fresh and it cause.
that itching which dandruff will
Medal Contest
vu,
Newbro's Herpiciae enecuve.
dandruff, as It destroys the germ that
Devotions led by Mrs. Ceyer
causes It The same rerm causes hair to
to cHdt 1 t'nor
or
SeuJ moael tie
Singing by the Junior Legion of the M. E.Church
fall out. and later Daianeas; in -- mm
Herplclde stops falling hair and prevents
vita'
baldness. It Is also an ideal hair dress-to
charm
ing, for It lends an aristocratic
BolJ
distinctive.
Is
quite
that
the
hair
No action has been taken yet by
H. B. Steward returned to 8prlnger
10c. In stamps
Send
druggists.
leading
D
from Albuquerque last Wednesday the district court of Albuquerque re- by
for sample to The Herplclde Co.,
inan
for
the
he
absence
purhis
application
m
garding
During
evtnlng.
Mich.
trolt.
vn.rta aiatf
In the Duke City junction to restrain the county comED.
MURPHY,
U. S. Pator.t Utr.coj chased a residence
Opposite
t
to
from
missioners
borrowing money
and expects in the near future
!
C.
laiACUiairiTnM

n

Las Vegas, New Mexico

On Railroad Track.

Headmiarters of the SouthwPBtern
Mercantile company have been moved
from AlatnoKordo to Dawson, ,Thls
change was made aa a bufiineRs proposition. A. J. King still retains general
supprvlslon of the S. M. Co., and E.
M. Clark continues as auditor.

NOTICE

'

Paper "The Jung Frau". of America
Election of Officers
Report of Resolutions Committee
Unfinished Business

r r

V:

i

Devotions, led Mrs. Garlick
Reading

4

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand

g

Mnmaatead
Department of

9:30

feltq

Horse Hakes
Wool Sacks
Hay Presses
and Binders

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivatorfl
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

"Her life haa certainly been hard
enoiuch to jutlfy glvln? her soma
coint'o'M tn the evening of lu-- d.iv.4,"
I he
h:iI-Dr. Forhan lost n'stit.
tlmmjht Hint that frail old body hai
been exposed to the rigors of the
weattu r icr twenty years the If J f
a comPTi) sheep herder, mind J on
is simply appalling."
The Sisters will provide 'the old
ladv with proper clot him? and vu
see that nhe Is placed in no enibfir-rarinpositions. Quite naturally, lie
will feel wholly out .of her element
for a while, Just as a woman would
attempting to wear men's clothing
and comport herself ns a man for the
first time, but every effort will be
made to keen her at ease.
Willi the tender care administered
by the Sisters at the hospital the old
lady will probably live many years
yet.

Music

SATURDAY MORNING. OCT. 14th.

Corn and Corn Chops

1

r;coL. MD2G m:d

WHtits noihhiK

W. W. Havens

Address-R- ev.

FUEL DEALER

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

.

VJUO LEGALE OnOOCHO

n

.

FRIDAY EVENING

Las Vegas
Clubber Stamp Works,
.424
Ave...
"

CERRILLOS

Browne & Manzanares Co

uniform courtesy und desire to be of
tuxUianoe. It was a Kreat shock to
the good Sinter to learn 'Unit tlm
one they knew as "(irandua" was a
wonuin, but they accepted the sl nation with K'nlle kindness and are
dolus what they can to make Miss
ViiHliniiKh feel that It iiiaki u no dif
ference In her position there what
ever.
Xatura lv the old lauy rceis
kecnlv clinnrlned at her discovery,
but Dr. Porlian and the Sisters are
trvtnur to make her feel at "ae sain.
that the
Of rourse, It was. Impomdble
...
. ....
niasituraae rontinue at ine nohnui,
or that the matter he kept secret.
Will Stay at Hospital.
Dr. Korhan hna taken the dcepeat
personul Interest In the old lady. He
has bun to the members of the board
of coii Vy ceninilsitloners and told
them thu story, Hecurlnt; their promise that the old lady shall spend her
declining years at the hospital as a
county charue and will see that slu?

-

Discussion
(

Grand

from I'aKe Two.)

e

Convention called to order
Roll Call

10 00.

Las Vegas Iron Works

Corporation Seale
Rubber Stampe.

(Concluded

NOTICE

Mrs. C F. CUTLER, Rociada,N.M.

Notarial Seals.

MASQUERADED

Col-mo-

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
' Pure mountain water.
Write or phc.ne to

Banning Printing rresses.
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out
fits, Wood Sawing, Kiecinc
Light Plants, Laundries.

WOMAN

errcT

DLOIf OfAlLOl

P.

N. B.

I

i
nilU WllVlllLWi nwni s

Wo have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Torranoe. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard. Eetancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. ji J

(

i
.

!

1

1

)

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexioo. and the southwest The
s
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only
P aso & Nortneastern
and Southern Pacific
TIME CARD
No. 1 makes olose

:

5

r

flrst-olas-

..

Arrive Daily
' NO. 2
:

.

wu

non-necti- on

.

tn-l-

I

.

ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
ALFRED 1. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City r. & P. A.

9 '4HMMMm$'NlW

HI.VMMJ?UOCf-;-

1

;

connection at Tor F
9
uA n-.- i.
.i.v. urn
rauus witu
3
p. ra
No.
en
State
Limited,
. 8:10 p. m
'
1:20 p. tn
44, east bound. on
the Hook Island. No.
ml
EKTAVCIA
Pii;S0a.m
T6:4op ml- -2 makes close
m
a.
.0:40
...TORBAKCE ...
8:1" p.m
with Oolden
T Stop for
SUte Limited No. 43
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
Leave Dally
NO. I
Station
.8ANTA I B.
1:00 p. m
KENNEDY
2:
p. m
.....MOKIARTY
4:05 p. m

f

W. H.

9.

,

a)

J

t f

LA

Heeding Stoves

VIOAt DAILV OWO.

mm

50 styles to pick from. Quality as good as money
can buy. Price as low as anybody dare seu
them. We run two wagons and set ' up
all stoves FREE. Both Phones.

The Hardwareman
Las Vetfas,
Dridfle Street.

City council meeting tonight.

Vm

Up-to-D-

Merchandise Obtainable?

ate

J caeca you EBoV

Everybody oooF

N. M.

Then do your trading" at this store while our Biff Closing: Out Sale is in
progress-t- he
products of the world's best manufacturers are shown at
price that only this store can quote.

FISH HATCHERY

FOR LAS VEGAS

,

11)05.

WACJT T CJALZE
WLLAOO EW AO FAQ AO PWOSDILEP,

Do You Want the Most Reliable and

LUDWIG WM. ILFELD
KEADOW CITY BRIEFS

WKUNESDAY, OCT. 11,

Meeting or Rebekah lodge tonight.
Eastern Star lodge meeting tonight.
Brotherhood

Fraternal
evening.

Gtmc Wirdtn Pagt B. Otero,
Hopes to Secure Establishment
of Such a Plant at Trout

tomorrow

A. E. Nettleton'a fine shoes, to be
liad only at The Hub.

Per CO Ycsro

Laa Versa

eoecece

Springs.

JO-5- 4

UlLFElLo)pQ

iccrj

P. D. McCormlck left the city this
Game Warden Page Otero Is workmorning for the Secundlno Romero
ing on an enterprise of much importdipping plant where he will dip from ance
to Lai Vegas. It Is nothing les
3,000 to 4,000 sheep.
than to induce the United States gov
Stowe's celebrated concert band, emnunt to esiabllxh a fish hatchery
under the direction of Ed. Haywooth. to erst $50,000 at Trout Springs.
The game warden has enlisted the
will give a grand musical concert on
of Delegate Wm.
hearty
the principal street corner at noon H. Andrews and Is assured
of the supon Tuesday. Oct 17th.
port of other members of congress.
s
The Optic has been asked to call the Th Trout Springs section of the
is ideal for the purpose.. It, of
attention of the public to the fact course needs no
to convince
that the closed season for dove n the people of thisargument
that
the carregion
the first of October. The open rying out of such a project would be
1
season Is from August to September one of the
greatest value to the peo'

A BLACK

s

The presence of a hatchery would enE. P. Collins, a watchmaker and sure an abundant supply of fish, not
engraver, left Newark, Ohio, for Las only for the local streams, but for
Vegas, to accept a position at Taup-ert'- other streams of New Mexico as well.

.'has. Co, M.!s afternoon Mt for
tli? Union fa at Springer, wnrc f'
horses, Monkey Mack and McKlnley,
are expected to augment the race entries, and Incidentally win enough to
pay their winter's keep.
Walkover shoes,
at The Hub.

$3.60

and

only

$4.00
10-5- 4

Edmunds, short stop for the Las
Vcpas Blues, secured the box of ten
cent cigars, offered by ,Leon Hert-zoof Albuquerque for the Infleldor
leaving Mi most aaftlstg- for th j series
:uHng the late territorial baj ball
tournament.

TOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

O

The Florsheim Shoe

t

2

:

OFonuioiin coon go.
Excluilvo Acaata,

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster,

sec-

tion than good fishing. Las Vegas
appreciates the efforts of the Santa
Pe and of the government to restock
the Gallinas and Sapello and will very
warmly Mipport the plans or the game
warden for establishing a hatchery.
Mr. Otero, In conversation with The
Optic last night, said that the Santa
Pe had placed 110,000 rainbow trout
in territorial streams during the last
two weeks. The game warden, by request, took charge of the matter of distributing the fish which were plaod
as follows: Gallinas, 30,000 fry, 2,000
yearlings; same In the Santa Fe river;
38,000 In the Pecos; 12,000 In its tributary, Cow Creek.
Mr. Otero also obtained 40 000 rainbow trout from the government fishery car. which was here last week and
deposited them in the above mentioned streams.
The gentleman returned last night
from a trip to the Gallinas and Sapello depositories and reports that the
fish are thriving famously. He left
this afternoon for Santa Pe, leaving
his wife In the city to remain for several weeks.
,

of Jack Laubach,
Lynch and Felton
Housen left this afternoon for Rock
Lake where they will spend a day
is confident
hunting ducks. The party
'
of making a' big bag.

A Shoe of Quality

C. D. BOUCHER

:

s.

A party composed
M. K. McCann. Bert

sv

aWi

.

ple.

thlt Nothing draws more people to a
an

lfc0

COFFEE MAN.

President Roosevelt has been described as the "a black coffee man,"
and you appreciate the compliment.
' In the famous old English Coffee
House days, coffee was called "the
intellectual beverage" and it is a fact
that the world's great celebrities are
invariably lovers of coffee. The man
who does things, drinks coffee. - Feed
your brain with pure, thoroughly
cured, correctly roasted coffee of
delicious flavor and delightful aroma
the fresh roasted coffees 20 cents
to 40 cents per pound.

be-ga-

the increased business of
popular establishment requiring
additional man.

cf

1

Gal-Una-

30.

Pow CsSag C!zcd Oat

feZ-rfte- ao

OEBJUU
Do you need

11

We
GUARD

anything In the wtfy of
drug!, toilet articles, hair fcru&r.e'j or"?
combs? If you do. you will make a

;

mistake If you buy

without seeing
Come in and eg--:
amine them anyway and get. our
prices.

Northport

Mil

Oysters

Y
W

Always packed "Sealshipt" in Patent
Carriers, ice and Oysters separate
so that the natural flavor is

our

our fine showing.

Genuine

TRADEJ

fully-retaine-

For9aleby

OPERA HOUSE PHARMACY

COHAEFER'G

0000$S000000l$00 J.

,
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Q7EARCJQ, (Stressor

g Correct Fall Clothes for Men 0
A Short Tale With a
0
B.
Anderson,
0
the
George
capable
Lot to It
0
Stylish Suitf, Handsorits Top Coats; Belt
gentleman, who Is gatherinng mateMade to fit and fit to wear are the 0
0
rial for a history of New Mexico to be suits made in the Hub's tailoring
0
0
Coats, Overcoats, and Rain Coats.
We are now the 'only
published W he Pacific Coast Pulh partment.
0
0
clusive dealers in the
lish'nt corr.ivay. Is In the eft with
0
0
V'Co's clothing
hfn assistant,
Benjamin
Brown, securlii'e
0
8
west
of
00
Chicago. They
Most men who pay attention to dress are turning 0 0
ratlstlcal m'.'r for his wort,
MORE BUSINESS CHANGES
make
the
best
is
that
0 their thoughts to Fall clothing, for the time has ar- 0 0 made, therefore you can
0
0 rived, when the light weights are becoming too thin 0 0 buy the best of us. We
Wm. A. Buddecke, president f the
Crls Wlegand, who. recently
0
street railway company, left this
now showing a full line
are
0
0 0 of suits and overcoats.
to be comfortable.
0
ternoon for St. Loots on a misslo.i chased the line corner now occupied 0
0
which will enable him to combine by the Antlers club, has disposed of 0
0
0
business and pleasure In judicious his Coors and Pabst. agencies to
0
0
0
proportions. Mr. Bnddecke is siyliig Adolph Wltzel of Albuquerque, agent
HUB
THE
0
nothing as to the business features of for Lemp's products in the territory, 0 Men's and Young Men's Overcoats for Men, Young
Mr.
will
0
combine the three
wltzel
Ms visit, but It can safely be assumed
V
Men and Boys, v
Fashionable Clothes
0 00O00OO000OOOO00OOOOOOOO0O0O0OO0
that the Interests of Las Vegas will agencies and will hereafter make Las 0
not be the loser.'
Vegas his readquarters.
SchafTner Marx single The new long loose, coats, either 0
0 andHartdouble
Mr. Wlegand has. not yet decided
0
suits. The with or without belt, fancy
0 new shades,breasted
scotch or smooth 0
will
fancy
grays,
The J. E. Rosen wald lodge. I.
B. just what kind of a building
ac
t3
mmww
erect on the Springer corner, but it 0 tures, salt and pepper effect, goods.
B. will hold its regular monthly
0
0
LAS
cassimeres
will
an
ornament
VEGAS
be
worsteds,
EXCLUSIVE
to
DRY
The
the
cheviots,
GOODS STORE
city.
ness meeting tonight at
o'clock in
0
Handsome Top Coats
gentleman expects .to begin building 0 nobby blacks fine unfinished
the Vestry of the Temple. As
0
or
0 worsted and thibets, serge
The new shades, new styles,. 0
of considerable Importance Is to In the early spring.
NOW SHOWING THE LATEST STYLES
Ous Lehman, the baker, has taken 0 Venetian lined.
come np for discussion and action,
to $19.90
$130
0
rooms
on
a
in
lease
the
coat
new
The
large
graceful
long
every member is urgently requester!
0
0
to be present.
Rain Coats
Dr. Lefkovlts will the Masonic temple now occupied bv 0 lapel, long vent. All the season
latest fashions.
read a review of Jewish happenings Mrs. Standlsh. The gentleman will
0
season
mors
worn
this
be
Will
Install the latest equipments and ap 0
Droaa Odrta
Lcbo' nszdy-r.lof the past year.
0
We have the right
ever.
than
CKStaFrem
pliances in the bakery line, including 0
new patterns,good fabrics,
0
kind,
Lcaa Watata
an improved oven of large capacity 0
to 020.00 fancies, grays, black
The Royal Texas Sextette, a
0
$10,00
is
After
he
uncommon
and
ability.
Lcotea'Ctzzka
orchestra, who arrived hw
S
-

:

de-

,

ex-

10-5- 4
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Mi".
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pur-

af-
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hfe

O.
busi-

mix-

8

f

hiisj-nen-

s

.
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'

five-yea- r

,

sj

'

t

..

col-o- r-

re-

moved to
man will

cently from Raton, where they just
cloned a three .weeks' engagement,
gnve a ball and concert at the Dun- car, opera house last evening. Tlw
otneert was good and quite well attended. About thirty couples remain-eafter the concert and danced until midnight.

the new Quarters Mr. Leh
cater both to the' wholesale

and the retail trade.
William Frank, the well known Los
Alamos merchant, has dtermlned to
become a citizen of Las Vegas. He
has purchased the desirable Spiegel
berg property at the corner or Na
tional and Eleventh and expects to
A. V. Blair, who has been acting utilize it for his family.
as mailing clerk at the local poKtoffice
The Fraternal Brotherhood has
for, the past month, has resigned his
party In store for Its mem
surprise
will
and
return
to
hts
home
position
next
bers
Friday evening.
at Flagstaff, Arlf., the latter part of
the week to accept a more remuneraDid anybody ever experienced
tive position in the lumber business.
He will be succeed at the post- finer day than thin has been?
office by Jack Nash, who has been
holding a position as clerk in the offiro
Only n few of The Optic's souvenir
of the secretary of tha territorial cat- edition left. (!t one at this offlo or
1
at the news stands. Price Be.
tle sanitary board.
d

-

O
O

Do Your

Shirts Need Duttono?

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Other suits from

M.

110.00

to

$15.00

013.00 ia $20.00

OREENBERGER

You eon oavo ntonoy

8

61;

Las Vegas

1?.

thatary esd Utarwosr
AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

I HENRY LEVY, 517
T
-

6th St

by ordering

r

DAVIS & SYDES

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Quality and Price
SOME
GOOD
WITH
YOU?
PRIME

MARKETS SELL POOR MEATS CHEAP; OTHERS SELL
MEAT AT HIGH PRICES. WE COMBINE "GOOD MEAT"
REASONABLY LOW PRICES. DOES THIS APPEAL TO
IF SO, COME TO OUR MARKETS AND WE'LL SHOW YOU
RIB

$
4 Rump Ronst

VJo
Tbones: Colorado

9Rta

food for your horoo or cow from

Work 20 per cent extra.

LAS VEOAS STEAM LAWWRY

tilaaaa esd ChZZraa'a Dhaka

na$dy-ttca0utZ:gF1axxsiaena-

0
0
0
0

mimwinnnwumi

If they do, send them to tn. We
sew buttons on shirts and make
no extra chnrgp. .Special order

O
O
O

0
0
0
0

carry a full lino of Hoy and
Orcln. Either Phono,

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Pot Rrait, er lb
Shoulder Steak 3 lbs for
nolllng
per lb

.........10

and 8c per pound
our
lionie
made pork sn usTry
2
It's
lbs
for 25 cents. Pork Hohht
fine,
age;

lat.

GRAAF
,

&

.,

1)0.

r,c

l2,c

HAYWARD

Two Vp.to.Date Market

0
0
0
0
X

0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0

I

